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CHANGE TO DIAL PHONE SERVICE MADE WITHOUT A HITCH

room which contains the executives’ desks. A nine foot aerial
photographic mural of Rockland, taken from the Northcnd of the
city, add* life to an otherwise blank wall. It is one of two such
murals in the company’s main switchboard rooms in New England.
The center picture shows the main switchboard with toll opera
tors at work. All local calls are switched through automatically on
the ground floor. Toll calls are sent along to the second floor board
where the requested circuit is set up by the girls. In the years to
come, even this portion of the service may be automatic.
The second floor contains off duty recreution rooms for the
operators. A portion of the main room is shown which contains
full kitchen equipment in addition to ehairs and divans in the oppo

The New England Telephone & Telegraph Company put its new
dial system into operation at 3.01 a. in. Sunday without a hitch.
People in Rockland, Thomaston and St. George really gave the
system a workout Sunday morning as over 3000 local dial calls were
logged between 9 a. m. and noon as customers tried out the new
service.
To the surprise of telephone men who were veterans in con
version ceremonies, over 100 persons attended the event to see the
2600 plastic shims whipped from the circuits to put the new system
in operation. Early morning conversions, such as the local one,
usually draw a dozen or so spectators, they said.
The picture at the left shows a section of the main switchboard

site end.
The exchanges at Thomaston and Tenants Harbor were switched
over at the same instant as Rockland to put the three communities
on full dial service.
Reginald Myers, Belfast-Rockland District .Manager, served as
host to the visitors and explained the cutover operation. The actual
changeover was controlled by Robert Daniels who is wire chief of
the same district.
Making the first dial calls Sunday morning were: State Senator
Carl Stilphen from his office on Claremont street in Rockland to
City Manager Charles Haynes. In Thomaston, the first call with
extended area dial was made by Allan Robbins, warden of the

STATE PRELIMINARY
Justice Thomas E. Delahanty Opens THREE
AUDITIONS FOR METROPOLITAN
May Term Of Knox Superior Court OPERA TO BE HELD IN CAMDEN
Today; 16 Divorces, Six Appeals

Q

The May term of Knox Superior
Court opens with the convening of
the grand jury at 10 o'clock this
morning at the Knox County Court
house. Justice Thomas E. Delahanty of Lewiston will be the pre
siding justice and Forrest F. Comb
er of Bangor, court reporter.
Appointed as court officers are:
Rev. David Surette, pastor of St.
Bernard’s Catholic Church of Rock
land who wild give the opening
prayer; William Goldschmidt, Jr.,
of Appleton, crier; Lestyni Thomp
son of Friendship, messenger; Clif
ford Carroll of Camden, officer for
the grand jury; and Chief Deputy
Charles Foote. Sr., of Rockland.

officer for the traverse jury.
The traverse jurors, who will re
port at 10 a. m. Thursday, are:
Cecil H. Ann is of Rockport, Reuben
Barrett, Hope; Norman Clark. Ap
pleton; Mis. Edna Dolham. War
ren; Miss Edith Grimes, Vinalhaven.
Mis. Virginia Heal and Frank A.
Thomas of Camden; Mrs. beta Tib
betts. Washington; Fred S'humacker. Tenants Harbor; John Lash.
Friendship; Carl Heath. North Ha
ven; Mrs Frances Montgomery.
Owls Head; Mrs. Virginia Putnam.
Thomaston; Mis. Gladys Simmons,
South Thomaston; and Sherwood
Sprowl. Fred T. Spaulding. William

NOTICE TO WATER USERS
The Maine Public Utilities Commission on March 12,
1959 ordered an increase in the water rates of the Cam
den & Rockland Water Company, effective as of that
date. Listed below are the new rates for flat rate resi
dential customers.
ANNUAL OR SEASONAL DOMESTIC FLAT RATES

Effective March 12, 1959
For each family, apartment, dwelling, or cottage using
or having separate fixtures, there shall be paid a basic
service charge of S24.00 per year or per season. The
basic service charge entitles the customer to draw water
through any faucet or outlet, other than those speeifieally
des’gnatcd below, which may be connected to the house
piping system and located within the dwelling.
In addition to the annual nr seasonal basic service
charge the following annual nr seasonal charges shall he
made for each family, apartment, dwelling, or eottage
using or having separate fixtures:
Per Year
or
Per Season

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

the first water closet or nrinal
$10.00
each additional water closet or urinal
5.00
the first bathtub, with or without shower
10.00
each additional bathtub, with or
without shower
4.00
the first shower bath, withont bathtub
10.00
each additional shower bath, without bathtub
4.00
the first sill cock
10.00
each additional sill cock
5.00
each lawn sprinkler or stationary hose
22.00

The charges for the first sill cock and additional sill
cocks entitles the customer to use of a hand hose. If the
customer uses or owns a lawn sprinkler, or a stationary
hose, he shall pay an additional charge at the above stated
amount.

In the rase of more than one family using fixtures In
common, an additional and equal annual or seasonal basic
service charge per family and an additional and equal
annual nr seasonal charge for each fixture used Jointly
will be made.
Annual flat rate customers were billed as of last January
1st for the semi-annual period ending July I, 1959 at the old
rates. This group will now receive supplemental water bills
for the difference between the old rates and the new rates for
the period from Marek 12, to July 1, 1909.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND

WATER COMPANY

Karl and William Hopkins. Rock
land.
Fifteen divorce actions and one
for annullment have been entered
in term and are as follows;

Petition For Annullnnnt
;
,

'
I

Augustus J Mv-ers of Thomaston
from Margie C. Myers, married at
Bucksport. October 10. 1931. Roberts for petitioner.
Divorce
Frederick V. Ettlinger of Hope
from Roxcy K. Etfl'ingei of Pittsfield. Mass., married at Staten
Island, New York. September 19.
1919.
Grossman and Knight for
libelant.
Kathryn P. Warren from Risty
R. Warren, both of Vinalhaven,
married at Rockland June 15. 1957.
Cuccinello for libelant.
.Merlene A. Robbins from Donald
A. Robbins. Jr., both of Rockland,
married at Rockland June 25. 1958.
Cuccinello for libe.lant.
June S. C. Kincade from John R.
Kincade. both of Camden, married
at Folkston. Georgia, March 13.
194-8. Dwinal for libelant.
Marguerite I- Tolman from Rich
ard G. Tolman- both of Vinalhaven.
married at Vinalhaven August 31.
1954. Burrows for libelant.
Mary K. Kennison of Rockport
from Harold K. Kennison from
Rockland, married at Clovis, New
Mexico, November 30. 1954. Gillmor
for Libelant.
Marion F. Jones from Norman E.
Jones, both of Washington, married
at Washington December 22, 1954.
Cuccinello for libelant.
Leona C. Wood from Carlton F.
Wood, both of Camden, married at
Thomaston July 3, 1947. Cuccinello
for libelant.
(Continued on Page Three)

The National Council of the
Metropolitan Opera Association will
pres-ent for the first time preliminary auditions for the three northern
New England states, Maine. New
Hampshire and Vermont. These
will be held Aug. 17 at the Camden
Opera House in Camden.
The purpose of the preliminary
auditions in Camden is to give an
opportunity to young singers in the
northern New England area to com
pete in the first step toward the
final auditions and a chance for a
Metropolitan Opera contract. The
second step taken by the winners of
this preliminary audition is to
compete in the albNew England
auditions to be held at a later date
in Boston.
Valuable prizes or scholarships
will be awarded at each stage of
the auditions and many of the con
testants will stand a good chance
of securing television, theatrical
and concert opportunities.
The Audition Finals in New York
will include winners of regional au
ditions from all over the United
States and is an event of national
importance.
Contestants must be over 17 years
of age and under 21 and must be

Special Town Meeting Called In
Camden To Raise Added Funds
And Act On Steamship Wharf Issue

sponsored by a voice teacher, or a
Full information can be obtained
from Miss Marya Allen of Camden,
chairman of the Northern Netv
England Committee. Miss Allen
One of the articles in a special
urges that entries be made at the
town meeting. May 11. will decide
earliest possible moment.
whether the Town of Camden will
Camden was chosen for the pre
accept the deed of the Eastern
liminary auditions because it has
Steamship Wharf, located next to
been a musical center for many
the Camden Shipbuilding Com
years. The original summer school
pany. from Sanford Knight of
of the Curtis Institute was located
Rockport.
in Camden, and Josef Hofman. the
The article is one of the six on
eminent pianist, lived here during
the warrant of the special town
the summers until his death.
meeting called by the Board of
Many famous musicians now Selectmen for 7.30 p. m. May 11
make the Camden region their sum at the Camden Opera House. The
mer residence: Efrem Zimbalist. other articles are concerned with
renowned violinst and director of raising additional funds, and for
the Curtis Institute of Music; Mine. amending several
town
ordi
Bidu Sayao. the celebrated Metro nances.
politan Opera star; the internation
Camden Town Manager Sterling
ally recognized-duo-piano team of Morris explained Monday morn
Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nem- ing that if the inhabitants of the
i-noff; Carlos SaLzedo and his well- town do accept the deed of the
known Harp Colony of America, wharf, dated June 1. 1956. then an
additional sum will be raised in
and many others.

another article for the purpose of will not start in the fall as sched
razing the structure.
uled.
Ownership of the wharf, which
Article 3 will deal with raising
has been used by various steam $8,000 for harbor improvements to
boat companies from 1875 to 1935. include dredging portions of the
has been in dispute.
The last inner harbor not covered by the
known owners of the wharf as far proposed dredging project of the
as the Town of Camden is con Corps of Engineers, and the raicerned. Sanford Knight of Rock ing of the Eastern Steamship
port and Morris Helioff of Cam Wharf. Morris estimated that the
den. claim that the property was sum of $5,500 would be needed to
given to Camden in 1956 for an demolish the wharf and building
adjoining the Camden Shipbuild
abatement of taxes.
The Board of Selectmen assert-' ing Company.
Article 4 will call for the appro
cd that the residents of Camden
never officially accepted the prop priation of $5,000 to cover the ad
erty and therefore are not in own ditional cost of hydrant rental,
due to the recent water rate in
ership of the wharf.
crease which the State Public
The Army Corps of Engineers
Utilities Commission granted the
have indicated in a recent letter
Camden & Rockland Water Com
to the Town that unless the prop
pany.
The sum of $6,200 was
erty is destroyed, the intended
raised at the March town meet
harbor dredging, to cost $60,000.
ing to cover the hydrant rental,
based on the old rates.
Article 5 will call
for the
amendment of the ordinance for
miscellaneous
misdemeanors.
Part one reads: no owner or keep
er of a dog, or dogs, shall allow
such a dog, or dogs, to annoy,

Paper Drive Opens Clean Up Week

Navy Moves To
Take Possession

molest, or harass any person or
persons. Upon such a complaint,
following an investigation, if it
appears that such a complaint is
justified, the owner of same shall
forthwith confine or hitch such
dog. or dogs, to prevent any fur
ther annoyance.
The Town Manager remarked
that the Board of Selectmen were
prompted to draw up this provi
sion due to several complaints
which have been received on dogs
annoying
both
children
and

Of Seal Island

The United States of America has
filed notice of condemnation pro
ceedings against the owners of Seal
Island in Penobscot Bay in connec
tion with the Brunswick NavaL Air
Station at Brunswick.
The Navy desires the island.
■
which lies 25 miles southeast of
'
Rockland, for use as an aerial
bombing range. In fact, the Navy
has already served public notice on
fishermen and others who might
use the area that it is now an aerial
bombing range and has warned all
ROKES & HARVEY TAXI
water traffic away from the sector
school having a music department,
New Telephone Number
which extends one and one half
miles from the island in all direc
Diol LYric 4-5525
53-56 tions.
Seal Island is about one mile in
length and varies in width from 100
to 300 yards and contains approxi
mately 65 acres of land.
DANCE
The action is brought against
Thomas E. Watkinson and Virginia
Saturday, May 9 L. Watkinson of Rockland. Also
listed in the action are: William
8.30 to 12 P. M.
Vinal. David Vinal. George W.
Vinal and Blanche E. Witham. their
OWLS HEAD SCHOOL
heirs, executors and administrators.
Door Prim - Refreshments
The island has been used by the
government in the past as an aerial
HAVENER'S ORCHESTRA
bomlbing range for the Navy, but
in recent years has been in the pos
Benefit Owls Head Volunteer
session of Watkinson. a lobsterman.
Fire Department Building Fond
54-55
who has operated on the island.
!

Have aa 8 Room Hoase la W»ahIngtoa VillageNeeds gome
minor repair*.
Light* and
water. Fine location. Algo a
3 Room Honae at So. Liberty,
light* and spring water. One
acre of land, a good small
home cheap. Bay Direct and
SAVE. Also a Doable Hoase in
Tbomaaton. 2 acres of land.
Good repair, lights aad city
water. Alao • Room Honae in
Rochlaad. lights aad city water
aad a whole street of land.
HAROLD B. lALEB, Waahiag45-54

Photos by Cullen
Maine State Prison to John Pomeroy, vice president of Dragon Ce
ment Company in the Rockland exchange.
In Tenants Harbor, Richard Falla, first selectman of the town
called Boatswains Mate First Class Ralph Banks at the Marshal
Point Light Station to check on the weather from the town office in
Tenants Harbor.
The first extended area call from Camden was made by Town
Manager Sti rling Morris to City Manager Charles Haynes in Rock
land.
By Monday morning, the entire system was in perfect opera
tion as th<* business life of the city picked up and the circuits took
on their normal weekday load without a hitch.

APPLETON HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR

PROM

APPLETON COMMUNITY HALL
MAY S

1:00-12:00
54-55

adults..
Another amendment to the or
dinance reads: “No person shall
• Continued on Paa* Three

BOILED DINNER
Wednesday Naan, May 6
THOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH
VESTRY

$1.00
53-54

THE

LITTLE

GIFT
The Kiwania Club, and hundred* of hnuaeholdera in the city, kicked off ( lean I p. Paint I p. Fix Pp
Week Sunday with the eollertion of an eatiniated 25 tona of waste paper. The hnuaeholdera picked It np.
bundled it and put it out at the curb and the clubmen collected it lor shipment to a paper mill in Gardi
ner. The money realized front the drive will be used to give aeholarahipa to two Rockland High aeniora
next month. Clean Up Week continuea thia week with city trueka making rnlleetlona in all aeetiona of the
city of waate material* placed at the curb. Today, they will work aouth of Park Street; Wedneaday and
Thursday between Park and Rankin atreeta and Friday and Saturday north nt Rankin atreet. The service la free.
Photo by Cullen

- NOTICE —

of

TO AU WOMEN WHO WOULD LIKE WORK FOR
THE CANNING SEASON.
We Are Signing Up Our Workers Mew.

Come In or Col Us.
FOR SALE.
One Like New
1956 Pick-up Truck, 25 M. mile*.
Perfect la every way. Caa fi
nance. H. R. KALER, Wash
ington, Me. TeL 5-25.
45-54

EXPERT INSTALLATION

HOLMES PACKING CORP.
53 OCEAN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE LYrle 4-5551
54-55

Soft Carpeting - Fleer Tie
and Church Wal Tie
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURMTURE CO.
TeL LY 5-4545

Rochlaad
13-T-tf

SHOP
THOMASTON

-

MAINE

OPENING
May 4th
CLEARANCE
SALE
May 4th - 9th
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Cubs In Padc203
Presented Awards

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

May Day Procession Held At St. Bernard’s

Awards were presented to Cub
Scout Pack 203 Wednesday night

•>

An entertainment consisting of
two skits was presented.
Boys
participating from Den 4 in "Sur
prising Mother” were: Stephen
t'HuLo bj isnear
Epps, Randy and Ronnie Watkin
The May Day procession Sunday morning in St. Bernard's Catholic Church in Rockland was con
son, David Oakes. John Glover,
ducted
by
Fay
Billings,
third
from
right;
assisted
b,Patricia
Wade,
third
from
left.
Acting
as Dower
John Entwistle, Robert Harvey
girls were: Beth Miller, left, and Margaret Kirk, right. Linda Sullivan, second from left, carried the
and Kevin Thompson.

Explorer Scouts
Visiting MIT
Friday morning 10 members of
Explorer Post 2 "6 left for an all •
New England Explorer Confeience on Science and Engineering. 1
They were accompanied by Rev.
Charles R. Montcith and William
I
Duncklee, Jr.
Friday afternoon the Post visit '
ed the Museum of Science In Bos
ton. Friday night they stayed at
Camp Ted, the Boy S"out Camp
for the Cambridge Council.
Saturday's
program
began
With registration at 9. followed by
an orientation program at 10.
which inoluded speakers from the
Scouting
Movement.
personnel
from the Massachusetts Insti ute
of Technology where the Confer
ence was held, and a repre
sentative of Alpha Phi Omega
the Scouting Fraternity which ar
ranged the program.
Following a break for lunch at
noon the group toured the fa
cilities of M.I.T. between 1 and 4.
with a closing program at 4
o'clock, before the groups departed
for home.
Over 2COO Explorers
and leaders registered for the con
ference.
Members of Post 206 making
the trip were: Kenneth Allen, Rob
ert Anderson. Horace Benner. Jr
Joseph Gallant, Wayne Heath.
Charles
Monteith,
Jr., R bert
Murgita, Robert Plummer. Aiard
Walker, III, and Robert Walker.

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14

A special town meeting will be
held Thursday, May 7, at 8 p. m at
the Community Hail. The purpose
of this meeting is to determine
whether the town should borrow
>10 000 (more or less) over a period
of five years, for the rebuilding of
old roads.

Johnson
SEA HORSES
.OR DEPENDarmitv

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
47-tf

crown, and Deidre McCarty, second from right, carried the scroll of consecration during the ceremony.

ST. GEORGE TOWN DUMP DUE FOR

Tiger Runners

Look Looks To

IMPROVEMENTS FOLLOWING VISIT

Sweep Boothbay

Best Festival In

BY OFFICIALS AND CITIZENS

In Dual Meet

13 Year History

Just about every conceivable
spot has been appropriated by
man as a meeting place to talk
over his many and varied prob
lems:
school,
church,
private
home, fishermen's bait
house.
country store ad that most unique
of Maine customs—friends meeting in their vehicles on the high
way and stopping to discuss the
topic of the day. One of the most
novel meeting places of all time
came to pass Wednesday evening
at St. George when a group of
substantial citizens met with the
selectmen at, of all places, the
town dump.
State law requires each town to
maintain a dump for the use of
its inhabitants. The law also re
quires that said dump shall be
maintained in such a manner that
it does not constitute a public
nuisance or hazard to health or
Are control. The group gathered
at the dump found that the re
quirements were not met.
With no visible form of control,
other than the futile efforts of the
garbage gulls and “dump pick
ers’’ and ably abetted by frequent
enthusiastic pushings from the
west wind and willy-nilly dump
ers themselves, the highway no
longer runs past the clump, but
rather, through it.
The people
who live on the Wallston road,
on which the disgrace is located
have been protesting loudly at th*
outrage. They declare, and right
ly, that one of the comliest spots
in town has been turned into
worse than a slum area.
The
meeting at the
dump,
which was composed of represen
tatives from every part of the
peninsula, resolved on a definite
plan to correct the situation im
mediately.
The present portion of the dump
near the road at the top of the
hill will be closed off completely.
The area will be enclosed with a
high wire fence and the slope
bulldozed and grassed over.
It
has been proposed that a row of
spruce trees be planted to further
hide the unpleasant view.
The
dump will be permanently re-lo
cated at the far westerly end of
the town-owned property, close by
the water hole( the entrance to
which, at the present time, is
blocked by refuse).
The “dump proper" will be en
closed on its approaching side
by a board fence paralleled on the
inside by a wire fence to catch
the flying debris and facilitate

periodic burning. The road itseif
and turn-around space will be
improved, and with proper dump
ing should present no menace to
tires with broken glass.
With the co-operation of all
dump users, a little extra care to
dump in the proper place, and
the containing of loose flying pa
pers in tied bundles or covered
containers entransit, there is no
reason at all why St. George can
not take as positive pride in its
town dump as it now does in its
natural scenic beauty and neat
homes.
When this summer arrives with
its influx of out of town visitors
one can casually say, “Oh. by the
way, this is the town dump . . .’’
The visitor will say, “Where?"
Whereupon, we shall smile smugly and show him. for it will be a
place to include in the tour of the
town!
Marge Cook,
Tenants Harbor, May 1.

Veterans May
Reinstate Their
Lapsed Policies
Veterans who allowed their per
manent plan GI insurance to laps-e
are still permitted to have their
policies reinstated by making up all
back premiums with interest and
by meeting health requirements.
M. L. Stoddard, manager of
Veterans Administration Center,
Togus, said today, that GI insur
ance reinstatement rights also ap
ply to lapsed term policies, but in a
slightly different way. These poli
cies generally may be reinstated
only during the term period, with
the payment of two monthly pre
miums and by meeting health re
quirements.
Special reinstatement or renewal
privileges apply to those veterans
whose National Service Life Insur
ance (NSLJ) five-year term policies
lapsed through failure to pay on
time either or both of the last two
monthly premiums of the term per
iod. Stoddard explained.
In such cases, he said, these vet
erans may apply for reinstatement
of renewal of their term policies
any time within the succeeding fiveyear period, but must meet prem
ium and health requirements.

FOR SALE.
New and Used
Power Lawn Mowers. Also a
few’ l’sed Power Saws. Also,
almost everything. HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington, Maine,
Tel. MS.
46-54

* Our Stock Is Complete

* * Our Cars Are Reconditioned

* * * Our Prices Are Right
'57
'57
'56
'55
'55

DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Hardtop
Buick Hardtop
Pontiac Sedan
Plymouth 8 Sedan

'55 Ford Stationwagon
'54 Plymouth Club Coupe
'53 DeSoto Tudor
'53 Plymouth Suburban
'53 Dodge Sedan

'57 DeSoto Hardtop
'57 Husky Tudor
'56 Ford Static nwagon
'56 Plymouth Tudor
'55 Plymouth 6 Sedan
'55 Plymouth Tudor
'55 DeSoto Sedan

'54
'53
'53
'51

Mercury Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Pontiac Club Coupe

SPECIAL
FOR
Mother’s Day
Portable

Dishwasher
RoIIh anywhere.

Mores any
where! Just hook it up to any
faucet—no installation expense.
Completely automatic — and
easiest of all portables to load.
Extra capacity — 72 dishes. 60
pieces of silverware.
Extra
power — no pre-rinsing. Builtin water heater to get dishes
cleaner.
NEW LOW PRICE

$169.95

25-31 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND

SERVING TUB MOTORING PUBLIC SINCE U*M

NO REASONABLE OFFERS

can the driver

REFUSED I
FREE DELIVERY AND
TIME PAYMENTS!
7 New Crated Refrigerators,
2 Electric Water Heaters, 9
l'sed Camp Refrigerators from
S38.1:<I up. 4 l’sed Skiffs as low’
as $29.00. 2 L'sed Round Bot
tom Boats. Boat Trailers as
low as $99.00. Outboard Run
abouts at Big Discounts.

Bitler Car and

4

SEE

you?:
‘

k\

Home Supply
DIAL LY 1-5484

ROCKLAND
54-58

FREE TRIAL

TRADING YOUR NEW OR USED CAR.

DrSoto — Plymouth — Hillman — Sunhram

,
’

"If enthusiasm will do it, this j
Field failed to dampen the spirit of
year’s Maine Seafoods Festival
the Rockland High School sprinters
should be the best ever,” President1
Friday afternon when they -went on
Harold W. Look. Sr., stated today;
to defeat Boothbay Region 88 to 29
as he outlined plans for the 1959
in their first track meet of the sea
Maine Seafoods Festival which will
son.
be held July 31 and Aug. 1 and 2.
Bob Huntley took high honors as
The 71-year-old veteran of the
he won eight out of 13 events to
Maine lobster industry said that,
chalk up 40 points. His victories in
when he was asked to take office,
cluded: the shot put, high hurdles.
he found 25 Festival directors and
100 yard dash, 440 yard dash, high
committee heads eager and ready
jump broad jump, low hurdles and
to go. “With a group like this—full
220 yard dash.
of ideas and energy—I’m sure
In the shot put. Bob placed first
we’ll have a really colorful and en
with a distance of 42 feet, six and
tertaining event."
three quarter inches. Gary Stover
Look is very much at home in
came in second and Neal Smith,
the Festival driver’s scat.
He
tbix d.
served as preseident for the event
In the high hurdles, Stover won
in 1953 and again in 1954. two high
the contest with a time of 10.4 sec
ly successful years.
onds. Huntley’s time of 11 seconds
A native of Rockland, he has
in the 100 yard dash took first
spent his life in the lobster business,
place.
learning it from the ground up. first
In the mile run. Alan Post came
as a lobster fisherman, then as
in first with a time of 5:16.8, follow
skipper of a lobster smack and as
ed by Bill Raye. The 440 yard dash
operator of a lobster pound. For
was won by Huntley in 57 7 and
the past 39 years he has owned his
Charles Rowling, also of Rockland,
own lobster business. He is mar
finished in the third slot.
ried. has three children and nine
The javelin throw was won by
grandchildren.
Neal Smith with a distance of 128
President Look admits freely to
feet, with team<ate Darryl Wood
hiis 71 years but adds with consider
placing third. Huntley took first in
able vigor. “I feel like I’m just
the high jump with a height of five
starting in." And his actions match
feet. Todd McIntosh of Rockland
his words as in recent years he has
f.n shed third.
become more and more active in
Huntley’s jump of 19 feet, two
community affairs.
inches was the winning mark in the
Under his spirited leadership, his
broad jump. Gary Stover took the
Festival
committee
chairmen, •
d.scus throw with a heave of 105
working closely with the Depart
feet, 10 inches. Neal Smith was
ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries,
close behind in second place.
have already started laying the
In the i»ole vault, Gary Stover
groundwork for many new features ,
was the winner with a height of
on this year’s programs. Items al-|
eight feet, 11 inches. Bill Raye
ready being considered include a
placed third behind a Boothbay
gala parade of lobster boats and a
man. The low hurdles was swept
greatly expanded display of ex
by Rockland runners. Huntley in
hibits.
first again, 15.2 seconds; McIntosh,
This year’s Press Preview,, sched
second, and Wood, third.
uled for July 19. is also expected to
The 880 yard run was also won
have a completely new look. Pre
by Rocklahd runners, with Stover
liminary plans call for a lobster
in first, 2:28.5 minutes; Alan Post,
bake on an off-chore island. Visit
second and Patrick Powell, third.
ing press, radio and television peo
The last event of the afternoon, the
ple may also be given a fiist-hand
220 yard dash, saw’ Huntley chalk
look at how lobsters are caught,
up another first place with a 24.8
how they are stored in tidal pounds
time.
and how they are packed for ship
When the train of thought gets ment to market.
Other officers assisting President
on the wrong trpek. stop the tiain.
Look for the 1959 Festival are: John
Billington, executive vice president;
Mrs. Barbara Griffith, secretary;
WAREHOUSE
Miss Mary Wasgatt, treasurer;
Gordon Aston, vice president in
BEING
charge of publicity; Mrs. Ruth
Hoch, vice president in charge of
TORN DOWN!
entertainment; William Burge, vice
president in charge of preparing
meals; Leslie Dyer, head chef; and
Galen LeGassey. vice president in
charge of grounds.

Must Be Sold!

IT WOULD PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE BUYING OR

Miller’s Garage, Inc.

A rain soaked and cold South

Merchandise

WHY WAIT???

'58 DeSoto Sedan

Boosting Travel

WELL DONE, OPERATORS
We now have the most modern of telephone service in
the new dial system. A few’ spins of the dial on the phone
and electronic equipment searches out the number desired
and rings the phone in the office or home being called. It
is all very efficient, and prompt, and impersonal.
It will be some little time before w*e forget the cour
teous voices of the operators with their Number Please and
Thank You. Those of us who used the phone as a tool of
our trade came to recognize the voices of the veterans, and
soon learned those of the newcomers who gained efficiency
in an amazingly short time. They were all always of con
siderable help.
Their courtesies to customers were many. Credited to
them on countless occasions over the years were the saving
of lives when an emergency was recognized and the opera
tor took over in sending help when the person on the line
was unable to cope with the situation.
To be sure, they gave us all a wrong number at one
time or another due to the pressure they were under in serv
ing the public during the rush hours. Speaking of wrong
numbers, how have you been doing since Sunday w’hen you
started taking over the operator’s job of getting the right
number the first time? Frankly, we have goofed a few
times.
We are pleased to learn that the majority of the
regular operators are still on the job on the toll board and
other duties in the switchboard room and that they have not
entirely disappeared in the maze of this electronic world.
To them all, a sincere Well Done.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Investment Bankers

Easy Terms

A. C. McLoon
and Company

ESTABLISHED 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange

#18 MAIN' STREET *

ROCKLAND

MAINE
53-84

*3 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. MAINE

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. BAT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT
District of Maine
Southern Division
UNITED STATES
)
OF AMERICA.
)
Plaintiff, )
v.
) Civil
SEAL ISLAND, IN THE ) l\o.
COUNTY OF KNOX,
) 5-180
STATE OF MAINE,
)
THOMAS E. AND
)
VIRGINIA L.
)
WATKINSON. ET AL., )
Defendants. )
NOTICE
To: Heirs, devisees, executors, ad
ministrators assigns and un
known spouses, whose names
and addresses are unknown,
of:
William Vinal;
David Vinall;
George W. Vinal;

Biancne E. Witham;
Unknown Owners.
You are hereby notified that a
Complaint in condemnation has
heretofore been filed in the office
of the Clerk of the above named
Court in an action to condemn the
fee simple title to Seal Island,
County of Knox, State of Maine,
described in Exhibit A attached
hereto and made a part hereof,
for public use for purposes in con
nection with the U. S. Naval Air
Station, Brunswick, Maine.
The authority for the taking is
the Act of Congress of August 1,
1888 (25 Stat. 357; 40 USC 257 >, the
Act of Congress of August 30, 1957
(Public Law 241, 85th Congress)
and the Act of Congress of August
28. 1957 (Public Law 170, 85th Con
gress).
You are further notified that if
you have any objection or defense
to the taking of your property you
are required to serve upon plain
tiff's attorney at the address here
in designated within twenty days
after personal service of this No
tice upon you, or within twenty
days after the date of the last pub
lication thereof, an Answ’er identi
fying the property in which you
claim to have an interest, stating
the nature and extent of the inter
est claimed and stating all your
objections and defenses to the
taking of your property. A failure
so to serve an Answer shall con
stitute a consent to the taking and
to the authority of the court to pro
ceed to hear the action and to fix
the just compensation and shall
constitute a waiver of all defenses
and objections not so presented..
You are further notified that if
you have no objection or defense
to the taking you may serve upon
plaintiff’s attorney a notice of
appearance designating the prop
erty in which you claim to be in
terested. and thereafter you shall
receive notice of all proceedings
affecting the said property.
You are further notified that at
the trial of the issue of just com
pensation, whether or not you have
answered or served a notice of ap
pearance, you may present evi
dence as to the amount of the com
pensation to be paid for the prop
erty in which you have any inter
est and you may share in the
distribution of the award of com
pensation.
/s/ PETER MILLS
United States Attorney
/s/ ELMER E. RUNYON
Assistant United States
Attorney
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Address

State Publishes

New Pamphlet

EDITORIAL

'•fc'

ents present.

From Den 5 in "Too Tired To
Move:’ were: Mike McNeal, Gil
bert Watson, George Thomas.
Bobby Luce and Brian Bergren.
Cubmaster Thomas Watkinson
announced a committee meeting
would be held at his Owls Head
home on Tuesday. May 5, at 7.30.

New Navy Ensign

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1885,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.

For Achievements

in the Universalist Church at the
monthly pack meeting.
Bobcat pins were presented to:
Kevin Thompson. Robert Harvey,
Terry Stockford, Danny Sprague,
Richard Penney ar.d Gilbert Wat
son; Wolf and Gold Arrow badge
to Dwight Wass; Bear badge and
Gold Arrow, Harold Widdecomb
and Mark Rollins; Arrow Points
to Charles McClure, Donald Wiley.
Johnny Bergren. David Holsipple.
Alan Philbrook, Conrad Winchenbaugh,
Brian Bergren, Robert
Luce and George Thomas.
Denners stripe and service stars to
Randy Watkinson; denners stripes
to Conrad Winchenbaugh. Brian
Bergren and John Bergren; assist
ant denners stripes to Stephen
Epps, David Holsipple and Mark
Rollins; service stars to William
Lufkin and Mike McNeal.
The roll call award was awarded
to Den 4 for having the most par- •

Toesday-Thursdoy-Saturdar

Ensign Richard C. Leavitt, Jr.
Richard C. Leavitt, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leavitt of 104
Limerock street, graduated Friday

from the Navy Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R. I. Com
missioned as an ensign, he will re
port for shipboard duty in a de
stroyer division at San Diego.
A graduate of Amherst College
in 1957. he was employed prior to
entering the Navy school as a sales
man for the American Hospital
Supply Co. in Flushing. N. Y.
A total of 790 men received com
missions in the ceremonies at which
Vice Admiral Stuart H. Ingersoll,
president of the Naval War College
was speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt attended the
graduation
and
commissioning
ceremonies in Newport.

Maine’s Department of Eco
nomic
Development, announces
publication in half-million edition
of a brand new. colorful folder
that will be used to promote the
state's second largest industry,
vacation travel.
Fred A. Clough. Jr., Commis
sioner of the Department said:
“The folder points up all of our
tourist attractions and hence is
entitled. ‘Maine: Complete Vacationland’.”
No other state can surpass
Maine in its wide variety of nat
ural, scenic spots in both sea
coast and inland sections, Clough
said he believes
The folder has 20 full color pic
tures and text which describes all
of Maine’s attractions the year
’round. Featured are the state’s
40-mile length of sea beaches, its
mountains,
lakes, its
highway
system and its weather.
Demand for such and overall
folder on Maine is tremendous.
Commissioner Clough pointed out.
He
said
distribution
will
be
through Publicity Bureau offices.
Chambers of Commerce, trans
portation companies and
else
where, where large scale circu
lation is the rule.
Printed on heavy, fine quality,
Maine-made paper, the booklet
was designed and laid out by Ev
erett F. Greatin with text byEarle Doucette. The two have col
laborated on most of the state’s
promotional pamphlets for many

Glen Cove

Benner Outlines

MRS. ANNIE BLACK
Correspondent
Telephone 791-J

Police Plans For

Traffic Safety
Chief Maurice Benner of the
Rockland Police Department urged
the establishment of a strong pe
destrian safety program in the City
before the Rockland Lions Club
Thursday.
Benner noted that such a pro
gram would be far more beneficial
to the city then the installation of
additional traffic lights.
The remark was made during his
explanation of the safety programs
and plans of the department. He
noted that he has requested the em
ployment of a traffic patrolman for
the South School street crossing due
to the dangerous situation which
prevails in that area in the morn
ings and afternoons when children
are crossing Broadway.
Another impending change, he
continued, will be to create three
traffic Lanes on Park street, be
tween Un'ion and Main. This plan
will help to keep traffic moving on
to Main street and prevent any
bottleneck between the traffic lights
in that locality.
The Chief told the approximately
35 people present that another plan
of the department is to install flash
ing red and amber lights at the in
tersection of Broadway and Lime
rock streets. The flashing red light

Mrs. Betty Roberts and son
Bobbie of Brooks, were recent
guests of her grandmother, Mrs.
Alton Wincapaw.

will be placed in the direction of
Limerock street and the flashing
amber light facing Broadiway.
Benner explained the organiza
tional structure of the department
and outlined the department’s new
quarters in the new Municipal
Building at the corner of Union and
Pleasant streets.
Although the new station will be
away 'from the business district, the
facilities are far improved over the
present ones on Spring street, he
noted.
The secret of happiness is to con
vert yesterday’s trials into rays of
sunshine today.

Motor vehicle accidents killed
36.700 and injured 2.825.000 on U.
S. highways during 1958.

FOR SALE. One 1958 4 Dr.
Cadillac, driven 8 M. miles.
Just like new. Will trade or fi
nance. HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Maine, Tel. 5-25.
46-54

NATIONAL
PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP WEEK
WITH DUTCH BOY PAINT
62% Carbonated White Lead. 24% Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
Per Gallon in 5 Gallon Cans — $6.00 Gal. Net
DUTCH BOY ALUMINUM PAINT
Qt. $1.65, Gals. $5.75 Less 10%

CRYSTALOID - Qts. $1.75, Gals. $6.50 Less 10%
Inside or Outside, Floors, Porches, Furniture and Linoleum
DUTCH BOY GLOSS RED BARN AND ROOF PAINT
Gals. $4.25, 5 Gal. Can $3.95 per Gal. Less 10%
MAGIC SATIN for Walls, Woodwork, etc.
Qts. $1.45, Gals. $4.95 Less 10%

KALSA KOATER FOR CEILING
(Don't Have To Wash Ceiling, Saves Lots of Hard Labor)
Qts. $1.15, Gals. $4.10 Less 10%
SUPER KEM-TONE - Qt. $1.50, Gals. $5.00 Net

OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT
Lead, Zine. Titanium and Pure Linseed Oil
Gols. $3.98 Net, 4 Gal. Case Lot Cheaper
MILL END PAINT - Gals. $1.79, 4 Gal. Case Lot $6.50

EVERYTHING ELSE REMAINS AT THE SAME LOW PRICES
AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED.

We Guarantee to Save U $ $ $
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND
PAINT CENTER
586 MAIN ST.

TEL LY 4-4323

ROCKLAND

Federal Courthouse
156 Federal Street
Portland. Maine
April 30, 1959.
A true copy.
ATTEST: Morris Cox. Clerk
By: Elizabeth Sax
Deputy Clerk
Description
SEAL ISLAND

The following described land is
situated off the mouth of the
Penobscot River in the Atlantic
Ocean. Knox County, and State of
Maine, described as follows:
This property is an island
about a mile in length and
varying in width from 100 to
300 yards.
It is twenty miles south of the
Coastal village of Stonington
and twenty-five miles south
east of the City of Rockland,
Maine.
Containing 65 acres of land,
more or less.
The above-described land is
more fully show’n on Department
of the Navy, Bureau of Yards and
Docks. First Nax’al District, Bos
ton, Massachusetts plan entitled.
“U. S. Naval Air Station Bruns
wick, Maine, Plot Plan Seal
Island." and ban ring TAB Draw
ing No. 7467M.
M-T40

CASH?
Just say

the word 1

You’re always welcome at BENEFICIAL
Just phone — tell us how much you want. Then get your
loan in a single visit to the office. Remember: it’s just
like 1-2-3 to call up . . . come in . . . and pick up your
cash at Beneficial I Phone or drop in today!
Loan* S20 te S2500—plus life insurance at ne sstra cast

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL Rl OG. . Pftent: 1113
OPEN SATIRDAYS UNTIL NOON
teens node te residents et ell serreuntfing towns • loons Ohe mode By m4

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.
Q ism. ecweriOAi. rumnea co

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 5, 1959

Rockland Legion

Annual Meeting
Due Thursday

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited (or this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
May 6—Band Jamboree presented
by the students of five county
schools at the Community Build
ing.
May 7—'Rockland Emblem Club
meets at 8 p. m. at the Elks
Home.
May 8—Annual Mothers and Daugh
ters Dinner, North Haven Baotist
vnurcn, at 6 p. m.
May 9—Reunion of Vinalhaven
Fish Hawks Club. No. 2, at Eastland Hotel in Portland.
May 10—'Mother’s Day.
May 10—Rocklana Emblem Club
installation, 8 p. m., at the Elks
Home.
May nt—Knox County WCTU Con
vention, Methodist Church, Thom
aston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 21—Father’s Day.
July 31 - Aug. 1-2- -Maine Seafoods
Festival.
Penobscot View Grange will meet
Thursday night in Glen Cove. There
w’ill be an election of officers. Mem
bers are urged to come.

The Rockland electricail contract
ing nrwi of A. T. Tnorston is lifting
the electrical work for the Penob
scot Bay Ferry Service terminals
at Rockland, Vinalhaven. North Ha
ven, Lincolnville Beach and Isles
boro.

The Rockland Lions Club will be
the guests of Sea Explorer Ship Red
Jacket at a spaghetti supper at the
Ship’s headquarters in the General
Berry Engine House the evening of
May 21. The Lions have sponsored
the Sea Scouts since the local unit
was formed two decades ago.
The Owls Head Volunteer Fire
Department is continuing with its
campaign to raise funds for the con
struction of a new fire station. The
next project is a dance which will
be held at the Central School Sat
urday evening with Havener’s Or
chestra supplying the music. There
will be some 20 door prizes present
ed to those attending the affair.

Rockland Police are investigating
reports o-f a prowler who has been
annoying the residents of the
Holmes and Orange streets in
Rockland during the past several
nights. On Sunday night, the Rock
land Fire Department dispatched
the power truck to that area to as
sist the officers in their search for
the prowler.

Alvis Epps of Owls Head, who1
operates Epps’ Store in Rockland
submitted the only bid to the City
for supplying and installing floor
ing at the new municipal building
at the corner of Union and Pleas
ant
streets.
City
Manager
Charles Haynes explained that
Epps’ bid of $1 ,I7VI .GV will cover
the price of installing one-eighth
Inch Vinyl asbestos tile. The bid
was opened at 11 a. m. Monday in
the office of the City Manager.

Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post
American Legion of Rockland will
hold its annual meeting at the post
home on Maverick street Thursday
at 8 p. m.
All pos^ officers for the coming
calendar year will be elected as
will delegates to the Department of
Ma:ne convention to be held in June
at Bangor.
The nominating committee is
made up of Chairman Frank Mc
Donnell of Rockport. James Chish
olm and Merrill Morang of Rock
land.
The annual reports will also be
presented at this meeting.

Municipal Court
Constable Lester Pendleton of
Vinalhaven brought three residents
of the island into Municipal Court
Monday morning on charges of
driving a vehicle without a cur
rent inspection sticker May 1 on
Vinalhaven.
The
three respondents,
Paul
Brown, Alfred Hall and Sam
Slaughter, pleaded guilty, and were
assessed court costs of $4 each af
ter Judge Christy Adams filed the
complaints.
* • •

Diane Richards, 22. of Owls Head
paid a fine of $15 after pleading
guilty to driving a vehicle without
a license on the Wailston Road in
Tenants Harbor Jan. 1. State Po
lice noted that the respondent sus
tained injuries as a result of an
accident which occurred to her car
at that time.
• * •
Driving without a driver’s License
on Route 1 in Warren cost Ray
mond S. Robinson, 19. of Rockland.
$15 after he pleaded guilty in court.
The Sheriff’s Patrol stopped him
May 1.
• • •

Haiold Look. Jr., has returned
to Rockland after attending thB
funeral of his father-in-law. His
wife, who is staying with her
mother, Mrs. L. B. Brothers of
Lance T. Gerrish was arraigned
1 ' Thomas. Ky., will join him in on a charge of imprudent driving
June.
in Rockland April 30. He pleaded
guilty and Judge Adams continued
The Rockland Junior Chamber the charge for sentence to this
The Scouts of Explorer Ship Red
of Commerce will honor three re morning. He was released on $.30
Jacket are doing a thorough spring
tiring members at a pot luck sup
housecleaning and held several per at 6.30 p. m. Wednesday at personal recognizance.
Rockland Police charged Gerrish
work meetings last week to com the Gen. Berry Engine House in
plete Che job. New lighting is being ’’oc'’’nn(l. The guests are Munici with speeding 40 miles an hour
installed in the meeting room by pal Court Judge Christy Adams along North Main and Rankin
George Gherardi with the fixtures Paul Haber and Irving McCon- streets and passing a red and am
being the gift of Morris B. Perry. chic. The program, held in con ber Light at the intersection of
Siep'.ien Douglas has headed the junction with the Sea Scout Post Union and Limerock streets.
* * *
crew cleaning up the ship’s work Red Jacket session, will benefit
A aharge ot operating a vehicle
shop in the ground floor of the Gen the projects of the ship. A new
without
an
operator’s
license
eral Berry Engine House.
slate of officers will be presentagainst Margaret J. Mitchell, 36. of
1 ed to the members for considera
A sheep shearing school will be tion at that time. Elections will Warren was continued to May 11.
held by County Agent Gil Jaeger be held sometime during the next State Police stopped her April 17 on
and Extension livestock specialist few weeks and installation in the Finn Hill road In Warren.
• • •
Jack Goater at the Chesley Cripps June.
Harold C. Peters, 33, of Rock
farm in Camden at 10 a. m. Thurs
ville, Conn., was charged by the
day.
' Michael Simonton. It. son of Mr.
Sheriff's Patrol with reckless driv
land Mrs. Donald Simonton of Sim
A vehicle, driven by Russell G. onton Corner road. Camden, was ing on the Cushing toad in Cushing
Corbett of the Coast Guard buoy treated at Knox Hospital Monday May 3. Peters pleaded guilty and
tender, Laurel, skidded out of con for a fractured left arm susta.ned the complaint was continued for
sentence. Peters drove at 65 miles
trol Sunday afternoon and damaged while playing at school.
an hour along the road and passed
the lawn of Wilho Aho on 31 Ocean
four cars at the crest of a grade,
street. Rockland Police said that
4 ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere according to the investigating offi
the car skidded about 100 feet from
Water street onto Suffolk streets, thanks to the nurses at Camd n ■ cers.
* * •
after a tire blew out. The car j Community Hospital and to Dr.
Morse and Dr. Hochschild for their' Roy M. Estes of 109 Talbot ave
traveled on the Aho lawn on Ocean
I care during my recent stay in the
street and continued on for another hospital. My heartfelt thanks and' nue was found not guilty in a Mon
61 feet before coming to a stop. appreciation to the many friends off day afternoon trial in which he was
Damage to the car. owned by Dean the Eastern Star. Baptist Church, ‘ charged with drunken driving. He
Dillingham of 21 Lindsey street, Maine State Prison and other was arrested last Wednesday night.
Rockland, was estimated at about : groups for their cards, visits, gifts The charges had been continued
$300. There were no reported in i and kindly deeds. God bless each from Friday and Monday morning
In older to obtain witnesses for the
j and every one of you.
juries.
Nellie M. Tibbetts.
trial. Five witnesses appeared to
Thomaston.
54-lt support Estes' contention that he
Telephone LYric 4-4036 for al!
was not intoxicated when appre
social items, guests, parties, etc.,
CARD OF THANKS
hended.
for The Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Mar
I wish to express my sincere
garet Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock thanks to all friends, relatives and
The man who studies the past
Street, social reporter.
tf neighbors who were so kind to me
during my recent bereavement. can get a pretty accurate idea of
Thank you for the many beautiful what to expect in the future.
i
flowers and cards, the offer and use
of cars and speoial thanks to Da
People who live in up usually
vid Duncan. Sr.
have a great deal to live down.
,
Edith M. Poole.
!
54*lt
BORN
Cross — At Montreal. Canada.
( ARD OF THANKS
April 29. to Mr. and Mrs. Justin A.
We wish to thank all our friends,
Cross o-f Rockland, a son—Justin
relatives and neighbors who so
Allen. Jr.
pleasantly surprised us on our wed
Hall—At Knox Hospital, May 3,
ding anniversary. We especially
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hall of
enjoyed their company and the
Camden, a son.
beautiful May basket containing our
gift.
DIED
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson.
Keen
At Rockland. May 4.
54*lt
Charles A. Keen, age 7.3 years. Fun
IBl-Ttf
eral services will he held Thursday
IN MKMOKIAM
In. loving memory of Carl Leon at 2 o'clock from the late residence.
ard Libby, Jr., who passed away Lake avenue, with Rev. Carl W.
May 5. 1940 in Los Angeles, Calif. Smail officiating. Interment will be
in Achorn Cemetery.
We cannot think of ihim as dead
Heal—At Hope. May 3. Albert E.
Who walks with us no more;
Hca.1. age 72 years. Funeral serv
Along the path of life we tread,
ices will be held Wednesday at 2 p.
He has but gone before.
For
His mother, Catherine C. Libby; m. from the Laite Funeral Home in
Brother Charles and Sisters Mary Camden with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr,
54-lt Jr., officiating. Interment will be
Gas Installation and Betty.
in Hope Grove Cemetery in Hope.
McGnffie—At Stonington. May 3.
Aad
John McGuffie of St. George, age.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
80 years. Funeral services will be
CHILDREN wanted to care for held today at 3 p. m. from the Da
Service
during summer or longer at 28 vis Funeral Home in Thomaston,
WALNUT gT ________ _
54*56 with Rev. John Morrison officiat
CALL
ONE week left of Spence-’s' ing. Interment will be in the North
money saving opportunity.
For Parish Cemetery at Wiley’s Corner.
Thompson—At Thomaston, May 2.
A. C. McLOON
free estimate, call HELGA SWANHOLM. St. George Road. Thomas Mrs. Aletha A. Thompson, age 85
Funeral services will be
ton. Tet. FLeetwood 4-2377. 64*56 years.
& CO.
held today from the Davis Funeral
WILL do Landscape Gardening
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Home in Thomaston at 1 p. m. with
and Lawn Service. Can furn sh
TEL. LY 4-5024
Rev. John A. Morrison officiating.
Loam. Sand and Gravel. HOWARD
32-tf
Interment will be in the Village
PROCTOR. Til. LYric 4-4268.
Cemetery.
54*56

A grass fire, which started from
paper burning in an outdoor fire
place burned a small area on the
property of Mrs. Nelson Carr of 34
Ulmer street, Rockland. Saturday
mo-irng, according to Rockland
Fire Department officials.

MILK

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. 8TILPHEN
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT

PHONE LY 44411
• CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE

ROSS
MOTORS,
INC.,

Jeep

14”

For Mother's Day

Give

Cotton

HOWARD • • • COMPANION
WOLVERINE •
* ELCONA
MOBILEHOMES

BEST FUEL

IN TOWN!

USED MOBILEHOMES
1 and 2 Bedroom Models
Only *199. Down
$15. per Week

FREE SET-UP

Cool and Colorful Print
Graceful, Pretty Plaid

MERRITT
POST NO. 1
AMERICAN LEGION

How Mother's eyes will sparkle

ROCKIAND

when she opens the Gift Box and

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

sees one of these Lovely Cottons.

Thursday, May 7th

— .//ro —

Election of Officer.
Annual Reports
Election of Convention Delegates

FOR MOTHER S D./Y,
THE GIFT SUPREME IS
THE GIFT OF FURl

53-54

GULF SOLAR HEAT

Fur Jackrtt - Stales - Capes
and Scarret

...the world's
finest

STATE TRAILER SALES

ToLLY 44465

DEAL

BRAND NEW 1959 - 10’ WIDE
SIOBILEHOME —
Only $499. Down
Balance 5 Years

“QUALITY Is Onr Motto’’

IB School St.

Meeting

• Continued From Page Onei

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

i Building Association

Special Town

Maurice F. Chase from Blanche
(Contloueo from Pag*
•)
W. Chase, both of Rockland, mar
3i
ried at St. George December 26. engage in business of haw’-ing or
1956. Roberts for libelant.
peddling
of goods, wares and
Harry C. Mank of Warren from merchandise at retail
without
' Mabel A. Mank of Rockland, mar- first obtaining license therefore.
t ried at Rockland December 8, 1945. No such license shall be granted
; Roberts for libelant.
except upon certification of po
I Esther A. Alex from Peter S. lice chief or town manager of the
Alex, both of Rockland, married at Town of Camden.”
Rockland July 15. 1956. Grossman
The town manager called this
and Knight for libelant.
provision a ‘’protection of the
Freeman L. Hawes from Virginia citizens” against door to door
B Hawes, both of Rockport, mar- j peddlers whose integrity and hon
ried at Camden March 23. 1957. esty are questioned by their
Grossman and Knight for libelant. ' prospective customers.
Margaret J. Winchenbaugh from
The last article on the warrant
"t*1
Manuel R. Winchenbaugh. both of would amend the general ordiRockland, married at Rockland nances by adding the following
February 23. 1943. Grossman and section: no one shall park a
Knight for libelant.
house trailer overnight on public
Blanche C. Chase from Maurice property within the compact secF. Chase, both of Rockland, mar- tion of Camden without fi 'st obried at St. George December 26. taining a permit from the Town
1956.
Grossman and Knight for of Camden.
No ho' se trailer
libelant.
shall
be
parked
within
tho
Cynthia Bolan from Charles A. compact section of Camden wlthBo’.an, both of Camden, married at out first installing individual conCamden March 3. 1956. Grossman nections, with the public sewer
and Knight for libelant.
system and without first installSix criminal docket cases which inS an individual source of water,
were appealed from the decision of
All trailers presently in violathe Rockland Municipal Court are tion of the above ordinance will
scheduled to be heard during the have until July I, 19s9 to comply,
term. They include:
Towm Manager Morris estimatLewis Havener. 17, of South Hope ed that about 22 trailers are Prea“
the Towm of
will be arraigned on charges of
located
Camden, but all of which are not
Photo by Shear larceny of two motor vehicles.
Members of the composite band who will pia.v the concluding numbers in the hand jamboree WedHavener will be charged with within the one mile radius of the
nesday evening at the Community Building rehearse their selections Sunday afternoon. In the front row stealing a 1955 Rambler sedan, Village Green, considered as the
from left to right: .Marieta Erickson, Virginia Tinier, Timothy Corey, Cecil Wood. George Fay and Donna owned by Harland Robinson of compact section.
This last provision “would pro
Ward. Second row from left to r’ght: Donna Poiif’n David Barstow, Carol Wall, Neal Buzynski, Sam Camden, from Washington street in
Pendleton, David Melvin, Joseph Link and Paulette B rton. Back row from left to right: Gloria Staples,
tect the homeowner from devalu
Camden
April
3.
The
other
com

Betty Morse, William Barbour, Jim Annis, Alafl Vou.ig and Keith Crockett.
ation of property due to the im
plaint is the removing of a Chevro
proper connection
of sanitary
The music of seven school bands
The Rockport High School band Hymn of the Republic.
let sedan, owned by Charles S.
facilities of house trailers,” Mor
will be presented Wednesday might with 35 musicians, will next play
Members of the composite band Curtis of South Thomaston on
ris concluded.
at the Community Building under tihe Summit March and the Attila are: Marieta Erickson. Virginia Ul- March 13 in Rockland.
the direction of Vere B. Crockett of Overture.
mer, Timothy Corey, Cecil Wood.
Judge Christy Adams heard both
Camden.
The Rockland High School band. George Fay, Donna Ward. Edward complaints in Municipal Court drunken driving.
Wellington C. Robbins of Thom
The program, which wild open at 32 strong, w'i-1 then swing into their Bachelor, Fred Stoddard, Jean April 7 and found probable cause.
8 o’clock, will feature the high musicial selections. Kentucky Babe Hadlock. Larry Anderson.
Havener was released in a total of aston. drunken driving.
Raymond P. Carleton of Warren,
school bands from Rockland. Rock- and Lyceum Overture,
Jacqueline Harjula, Bonnie Gre- $2,000 bonds,
port. Thomaston and St. George.
The 25 member St. George High gory. Rebecca Dow. Louise West.
Several hours after Havener had drunken driving.
along with the North School band. School band will take the stage and Donna Poulin. David Barstow, allegedly stolen the Robinson car .
the St. George Dance Band and a play the power March and the Carol Wall, Neal Buzynski. Sam from Camden. Elsworth Police noti-]
HELP SUPPORT TOPI
50 piece composite band, composed Palomar Overture.
Pendleton. David MeCvin, Joseph fied the Camden Police Department
The North School musical group Link. Paulette Barton, Deborah that the South Hope lad was being
of musicians from the four high
of 30 students will open their num Hanna.
schools.
; held on another larceny of a motor
The bands will march through the bers with the Air Brigade March,
Gladys Kee, Ronald Anderson,! vehicle from that city.
business district of Rockland at 3 the Little Brown Jug. then swing Janice Bryant. Juanita Davis. Jean
The larceny of a motor vehicle in
p. m. Wednesday.
The parade into Martha and conclude with the Call, Walden Chandler, Donald Ellsworth was heard in the HanHamalainen. Laureston Crute, Cur-lcock County Superior Court which
route will take them from the Com Empire Waltz.
The 10 musicians of the St. tis Young. Dorothy Ulmer.
munity Building, along Union street
opened April 14.
to Park street and down Main George Dance Band will play Mood
Diana Lothrop, Gloria Staples.' One of the appeal cases is constreet, returning to the Community Indigo. Flam ng Kiss Tango and Betty Morse. William Barbour. Jim cerned with the issuing of frauduBu’ding via Talbot avenue.
Birth of the Blues.
Annis. Alan Young. Keith Crockett,! lent checks by John Bettincourt of
To open the evening's program.
The composite band will conclude Ken Marsh. Floyd Conant, Ruth South Portland to Maurice Tumen
the 21 member Thomaston High the program with the Colonel Bogey Erickson. Russell Spear. Jim Mel- of Warren Oct. 10. 1958.
School band will play the Headway March. Music from the Music Man. vin. Richard Sims and Basil RobinJudge Adams found Bettincourt
March and the Mexican Overture. Vienna Waltzes and the Battle son.
guilty of the charge April 27 and
fined him $200 and sentenced him to
30 days in jail. The fine and sen
i is a patient at Togus Veterans’ meeting. All are invited.
Mrs. Lavon Ames Jr. of Ma- tence were suspended and he was
Hospital.
NORTH HAVEN
Albeit Beverage, who has spent tinicus has been a recent guest of placed on probation, upon condition
the past few weeks, since his re her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Argyle that he make restitution of $638 plus
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
$30 court costs.
turn from Knox Hospital, at the A. MacDonald.
Correspondent
Bettincourt’s appeal to the May
Frogs are singing, greens art
Telephone 16-4
home of his son and daughter-inMrs. Al term of court was noted and he was
• law, Mr. and
Mrs. Elston A. getting more plentiful.
MEMBERSHIP
Beverage, returned to his Pulpit ton Calderwood has lettuce up. released on $500 sureties.
Mr. and Mrs Dodge have lilacs
The checks, which were dirawn on
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bunker Harbor home on Saturday.
DRIVE
nearly in bloom, the red-wing the Somerville National Bank of
of Vinalhaven were guests last
Stillman Joyce, son of Mr. and
Wednesday of her parents. Mr. Mrs. Martin Joyce, made a re blackbirds are here, yellow birds Somerville. Mass., were to cover
All This Week
and Mrs. Alton S. Calderwood of cent trip by plane, to enter Knox too. and yet there is ice under the cost of hauling lobsters to Bos
Indian Point Farm, Little Thoro- Hospital, but is home and able some soil by Bill Hurd’s shed ton for Bettincourt on a per mileage Adults $6.00
Students $3.00
Heavy hail on Wednesday so hot basis.
fare.
• to again attend Sunday School.
I
54-55
weather
is
yet
to
come
to
us.
Other
appeal
cases
are:
Misses Jennie and Etta Beverage ' The “J.O.” and the large scow
Charles
Bolan
of
Camden,
operat

were supper guests, Thursday of the “J.O. B’own and Son" boat
(’hurch News
ing after suspension of license.
night, of their cousin. Mrs. Flor yard are again in the water of
There were 81 at the Baptist
Fuller C. Larrabee of Monrill,
ence Beverage Brown and daugh
Sunday School at 10 a. m. At the
I The Thorofarepassing on a curve.
ter Miss Marjorie Brown.
1 The Unity Guild held its spring 11 a. m. worship service, Rev.
Earl W. Sheldon of Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman sale in the Memorial Room on Mr. Merriam used as his text.
have had as recent guests their Wednesday and in spite of bad “The Home on a Christian Foun
grandsons Jack and Carl Water weather made over $30. Those in dation.”
The choir sang
“A
man. sons of Dr. and Mrs. Rich charge were:
Household. Mis. P*-av°r” bv Popcke with solo part
ard Waterman of Waldoboro.
RUBBER STAMPS
Winnie Ames.
Mrs. Lena
B. by Mrs. Oi ilia Sampson, and “Ip
Mrs. Fostena M. Duncan, who Stone and Mrs.
Eva Hopkins: Mv Father’s House” by Johnston,
ANY SIZE
passed the winter with Mis. Eva food.
Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge with Response and Recessional
Typewriters and Adding
Hopkins of Sleepy Hollow, has and Mrs. Alta Burgess; tea, Mrs.
Beautiful cut flowers in the
On Order at
Machine Repair Service
returned to her home on Upper Maud Simpson. Mrs. Alice Grant Webster Memorial vases were
ALL WORK GVARANTEED
Main street, the
bungalow of and Mrs
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Lillian
York.
Miss from Mrs. Ruth Parsons in mem
Lloyd Whitmore.
Beverage,
treasurer. ory of her son Hugh Preston
State News Co.
Jennie
Parsons and nephew, Charles F.
Captain and Mrs. Carley Paul- watched the nhoney.
14R-T-tf
of Baird, both Gold Star boys.
sen, who have been in Cal ifornia
an(j
Charles Dod;
At the evening service,
since Christmas have returned to Washington. P» passed the
their West District home.
weekend at tb^ir summer home Mr. Merriam spoke and
The baby clinic will be held here, that of the late Mr, and Florence S. Brown and
Mr. Dodge Orilla Sampson sang two duets
Wednesday at 1.15 p. m. in the Mrs Harold Young.
has been in California on business On Wednesday evening. Mrs. CoiMemorial Room.
rin L. Strong of Crabtree Point.' I
Mrs. Nettie B. Crockett passed since they were here.
whose husband was a recent Am-,
the weekend on the mainland,
Kail
Thompson.
the mason
calling on her brother, Elroy, who from Belfast, has been working bassador to Norway, will give a •
lecture on Norway, with movies,
here for A. D. Lermond and Son.
in The Memorial Room at 8 p. m.. ’
CUSTOM
and staying at the home of Mrs.
T6.n4.7M3
Rockland a
under the auspices of the Unity i g
RETREADING Maud Simpson.
Guild. It is hoped a fine audience ’
Mr. and Mrs- Elston A. BeverAlso 15" and 16"
will attend, and the Guild has is
age were in Bangor on Saturday
8 HOUR SERVICE
daughter. Miss sued an invitation to our Vinalha
calling
on
their
Fully Guaranteed
ven friends to be present.
Sandia, who is a student at HusOn Friday the adult class of the (
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bunday School will sponsor the
47-tI son College.
The Fuller Cemetery Associa
annual Mother and Daughter din-j
tion will hold its business meet
ner in the Memorial Room at 6
ing at 8 p. m. on Thursday, in the
p. m. with Mrs. Alice Grant, Mrs.
YOU’VE SEEN THE REST
Memorial RoomAlta
Burgess.
Mrs.
Katharyn
There were
were s>x members .pres- Rabhid-e Mrs
NOW SEE THE BEST
There
Nora Waterman. ;
ent at the Grange sewing circ.e Babbid e M
In QUALITY nt the
held on Friday at the home of Mrs. Onlla S.i mpson and Miss I
Jennie
Beverage working.
At |
LOWEST PRICES
Mrs. Lucy Hopkins. On Saturday.
m. a movie will be shown i
May 16. there will be an afternoon 7.45 p.
We can substantiate this claim
auditorium, which is free ;
meeting at the
Grange Ha!’., in the
Summer Cottons are in, just in
by showing yon our display of
to all.
when they will tie their quilt, etc
time
for Mother's Day Gifting, and
A. B. C. • • * NASHUA
A covered dish supper will be
what
wonderful gifts they are!
evenin
;
FRONTIER * ‘
GLIDER
held before the regular
WINSLOW
HOMETTE * * * CHAMPION
Button-Front Seersucker
HOLBROOK
GOLDEN FALCON • • STAR

FREE DELIVERY —

Rockland Loan

Justice Delehanty

School Bands Hold Jamboree Wednesday

MONEY FOR HOMES
Easy Monthly Payments

Page Thrtg

MOBILEHOME HAULING
Outer Hammond St.
Hermon - Bangor Line
Tel. Hermon 8-5555
Open * a. m. to * p. m. nnd Son.

23-TAS-tf
42-U

q

heating oil

Maritime Oil Co.
Mt FARE ST. TEL. LY 4-MtI
BOCKLAND, MAINE

RUBBER STAMPS
ANT SIZE

JCueuK K. GkeeK & Sen
TiimUm

On Order a*
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Nilsen of Whitefield. Sharon Steele
of Washington. Linda Stimpson- of
, Warren. Margaret Carr and Mar
jorie Ludwig of Hope, and Kathy
Wyllie of Warren are enrolled in
, the School Dress Class.

THOMPSON MEMORIAL SITE OF

4-H CLUB ANNUAL STYLE SHOW

THIS EVENING AT 7.30
School dresses, sport outfits and tured in the new materials used in

Tuwdoy-Tkursday-Saturday

AID OF DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE

State Ayrshire Show Held In Camden

SOUGHT BY NERPCO IN EFFORT
TO EASE CRISIS IN EGG MARKET

Sports

A five point program to help,
northeastern poultrymen fight off
the economic squeeze that has
driven egg prices well below the
cost of production was adopted
here by the Northeastern Poultry
Producers Council (NEPPCOi.
Delegates from
the Council,
which represents poultrymen in
the 14 northeastern states—from
Maine to West Virginia and west
ward to Ohio—plan to take their
program directly to U. S. Secre
tary of Agriculture Ezra T Benson for immediate action.
Three points of the program
can. and should be. instituted im
mediately
by
the
Secretary.
NEPPCO
officials
declared.
There are the removal of surplus
fowl, the release of government
owned surplus wheat at reduced
prices to poultrymen. and the ac
celeration of the government’s
present program of purchasing
surplus whole egg solids.
Other points in the program
seek a tightening of federal credit
to halt the use of government
funds for the expansion of poul
try production on the nation’s
farms, and the placing of such
credit extensions under the juris
diction of the Secretary of Agi'
culture.
••There is no question but that
the poultry industry of the north
east is facing a financial crisis.”
declared Ernest F. Smith. Jr..
Kerton. Del.. Council president.
“Unless quick action is forthcom-

Brenda Brown of North Noble

best dresses will be modeled at the these outfits as well as in the lovely boro. Susan Clark of Thomaston.
Knox-Lincoln County 4-H Style flowers which will decorate the Diane Lunden of Warren are model

Show in Thompson Memorial in stage and the corsages to be awat ding sports outfits.
Union Tuesday at 7 30 p. m. by sen- ed the blue r.bbon winners,
Best Dresses
lor and junior girls enrolled in the
School Dresses
Marieta Erickson of Rockport.
4-H Clothing Project.
1 Ruth Ann Erickson of Rockport. Sandra Peterson of Rockland. Lois
Bright spi ing colors will be fea- Virginia Bowman of Union, Nancy Goldschmidt of North Appleton.
Louise
Thayer
of
Thomaston.
i..o........ i fr
Nancy Starrett and Mary Ellen
Hancock of Warren. Ellen Burns,
Charge
Owned
Beatrice Hodgdon. Elizabeth Hodg
or
and
don of Nobleboro. Sandra Calder
Budget
wood of Union. Katherine Morse
Operated
and Gloria Rice of Whitefield are
Accounts
By the
all modeling best dresses.
Welcome!
RINES CO.,
Rebecca Waterman of Camden.
Kathleen Brown of Coopers Mills. I
Bangor!
Alberta Spear of Cushing. Miriam
Blen and Carol Souviney of Dres
den. and Janet Eugley of North
Nobleboro. Martha Salminen of
West Rockport. Vivien Hannon and
Viola Paul of Union. Janet Blan* chard of Waldoboro. Anna Mosier,
Helen Mosier and Deidre R'icha idson of Westport. Mary Ann Blair of
j Whitefield. Vivian Peaslee of North
Whitefield and Bonnie Dyer of Owls
Head are all enrolled in senior
clothing and are eligible to enter
any of the above classes.
More than 200 junior girls, nine
TO
years to 14 years old. are enrolled
Shown in the picture is the championship hull, co-owned by Chesley Cripps of Rockport and Don
<n the 4-H Clothing project.
Jewett of Pittston, in the picture at right, which added another laurel to the already impressive list of
Fourth and fifth year junior girls championship honors by sweeping the first place events in his classes during the Ayrshire Show Saturday
0 HER DAY - Choose
are modeling dresses they have ! afternoon on the Cripps farm.
Photo by Sheai
made. Third year girls have made I .
,,
, .
. __
,
, .
...
.
A calf, owned bv Haroid Hardv classes.
Hardy’s Jingle, fourth.
sk.irts and blouses.
The second;
The winners
the inndividual
Junior yearlings, Jewett’s Ra/ear program calls for aprons, and |
Farmington, and a bull, co
classes included senior yearlings. mona. first; Hardy’s Sunshine secrn the first year drawstring bags. • owned by Chesley L. Cripps of
Don Jewett’s Lass, fiist; Merrilee’s ond; University of Maine’s Luella
Kerchiefs, along with dolls and, Rockport and Don Jewett of PittsRed Wing of Augusta, second; Al Burgeone, third; and Hardy’s But
Joll’s clothes are exhibited and ton. took high honors in the State
ton Keene’s Esther May of Camden, tercup. fourth.
modeled by these very apt young
A Perfect Gift...
In the produce contest. Hardy’s
Ayrshire Show Saturday afternoon third; and Merrilee’s Bruno Mari
seamstresses.
lyn. foui th.
Penney took first, followed by
on the Cripps farm.
All
dresses,
junior
and
senior,
the
In the junior calf event, Hardy’s Jewett’s Lassie. The top two places
will be judged at the Nobleboro
The calf, which was exhibited by
farm. Candy, fiist; Jewett’s Betsy, in the get event was also won by
a 1 School Monday, starting at 6.30 Hardy’s nine year old daughter,
second; Jewett's Carolyn, third; Hardy’s farm. Meredith Dollar,
* p. m.
Susan Hardy, was named the grand Hardy’s Violet, fourth.
first; and Tiny Tim, second.
champion of the show, and the bull,
The judge was Frank Kimball of
Senior calf contest,
Hardy’s
the winner of nine State Fairs last Maggie, first; Jewett’s Lisa, sec- Beech Hiil Farms on Concord. N.
year, received first honors in his ond; Keene’s Benibee, third; and H.
Grange Corner

DELIGHT

Mother QN
Her Gift

At "The Tweed Shop"

before the dial system was put in
use. We had many questions. Par
ents meeting will be held in the
near future.”

CAMDEN
Alice Trout, secretary of Brook
side 4-H Club, reports. “The cook
ing girls made cookies for the re
freshments and sewing girls worked
on aprons.”

Versatiler

with a new,

fresh,
MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE

young,
fashion
look !

$12.98
This perennial

favorite shirt dress
has slimmer lines,
concealed buttons-tohem, tucked back yoke,

hidden skirt pockets

and narrow self belt.
In a charming
four-leaf clover print
of fine rayon that
washes, packs and
resists creases.

REGULAR AND
HALF SIZES.
WEDGEWOOD BLUE
OR NAVY.

OTHER LOVELY MOTHER'S DAY

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

BLOUSES - LINGERIE

ROBES - HOSIERY

HANDBAGS
JEWELRY
TOILETRIES
HANKIES - NECKWEAR

SPORTSWEAR

Attention
Medium-Price
Car Buyers

Q. When it come* to netting
good mark* in nrhnol, which is
more important—heredity or
environment?
A. Heredity vs. environment

NYLON STOCKINGS
BUSINESS SHEERS . . . EVENING SHEERS
AFTERNOON SHEERS

Reg. $1.50 Styles

Now $1.08 pair

• Now $1.20 pair

Reg. $1.65 Styles................

Now $1.32 pair

Reg. $1.95 Styles................

NOW $1.56 pair

Sizes 8V2 to 11 Proportioned to Fit... New Colors

••

could be argued from now to
doomsday without resolving the
question of whether outstanding
mental capacity is inborn or ac
quired. Pnvironment may carry
just a shade more weight. For
example, identical twins, whose
“inheritance” is supposedly very
similar, when reared together
usually get about the same score
on I Q. tests. The scores of iden
tical twins reared separately may
be quite far apart. There are.
of course, definite limits to what
can be accomplished by educa
tion and training.
Questions directed to Science Edi
tors, P.O. Box 396, Madison Sg.
Sta. \. Y. 10. W. Y. wiU be oh
corpoiiited in these columns when
par cihie

We had a Very interesting pro
gram Tuesday night. Agnes Hall
brought her pictures of Oklahoma
in the early days when the Chero
kee Strip was opi ned. Her father
was the first missionary to the In
dians and both pictures and talk
were greatly enjoyed
Sunday evening the Giange and
Juvenile Grange will attend the
service of the Baptist Chuich in a(
body.
The Circle march was won by'
Homer Waters.
Grange Circle met with Nancy
Benner Thursday afternoon.
Tuesday evening. May 5. Dr. I
Moss of Thomaston will show slides :
of Florida. The program will be j
open to all. Warren Grange mpm-1
bers not solicited please bring
sweets.

CUSTOM
RETREADING
AIM 15" aiM 16"
• HOCR SERVICE
Fullv Guaranteed
BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

GOODNaW'S 14”
PHARMACY
; ■pd

CII T U R.IPPISC SERI ICR. TOO.1

Kathy Wyllie, secretary of White
Oak 4-H Club says, “Our leaders.
Mrs. Gammon and Mrs. Stimpson.
helped the second year girls cut
out blouses; Mis. Bowman helped
the first year members make hold(Continued on Page Six)

FOR SALE. Have about 100
th<*s»tre seats left. Cheap for
Cash.
Some I sed Furniture,
lots and lots more. HAROLD
B. KALER. Washington, Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

IN NEW YORK

ce George Hotel
graciout charm in a
new and modem setting. WOO rooms
air conditioned ~ gl" TV. Close to

everything you want to see aad do.

fACM Mr

special “breakfast package”
Thursdays through Sundays

iSO

PER PERSON IN OOUBIE ROOMS

inc/tfdinp cooipfcFe broeMoif
'* I J»th
N.r.c . It 2-7400
s,h Av. on(j M

j

»«»« r.

„ w„„

c„„.(

"

One ’59 Luxury Car is Not Longer,

Not Wider, Not Higher-Priced

by

Rambler

The Compact Luxury Car

WAKKKN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner

ROMAN STRIPE

Ret. $1.35 Styles................

WARREN

AMBASSADOR
II V-8
W W

edical Mirror

20% OFF SALE

SEAMLESS AND FULL-FASHIONED

White Caps 4-H Club will meet on
May 15 at 7 p. m. at the hom of
the leader. Mrs. Norma Lloyd.
Hazel Gammon, assistant
4-H club agent, will woik with the
t...
on account sheets, check
sheets and exhibits.

the Baptist Church vestry.
The menu consisted of baked
beans, spaghetti and meat balls,
spaghetti and tuna, macaroni and
cheese, cabbage and pineapple ,
salad, hot rolls, gingerbread and
whipped cream, milk, tea and coff( c.
A program followed the supper |
with demonstrations given by the
4-H members.
A pinwheel salad was given by
Susan Clank and Jackie Harjula;
How to Make a Tuna and Spaghetti
Casserole, by Pamela Jackson;
Pieparing Vegetables foi Freezing.
Jane Claik; Tossed Green Salad,
Alice O'Connor and Jerry Town-;
| send; How to Wrap Meat for Freez- !
ing. Paula Chapman: Choosing and
Fitting a Pattern. Susan Cla.rk.

The Gypsy Band from Pleasant HELD THURSDAY AT DAMARISCOTTA
Valley Grange of Rockland was a
« feature of the program at Megunti- WHEN LEADERS WILL BE HONORED
' ' cook Grange
inge Wednesday.
The
musicians were: Mrs. Lina Carroll.
Mrs. Elsa Kigel. Home Econo-[Women of Extension. During the
Mrs. Olive Barter, Mrs. Elva John mics chairman of the Knox-Lincoln week several community groups
son. Mrs. Nellie Saunders. Miss County Women of Extension, an- will have window displays in local
Harriett Grover,
Mrs.
Bertha I nounced today that the annual store windows. take educational
Young. The group in Gypsy cos- spring meeting will be held Thurs-1 tours, and have special articles in
tume presented a varied program. day. This meeting starts at 1.30 papers to call attention to their
Other numbers on the program in p. m. at the Damariscotta Baptist work.
cluded a cornet solo by Frank Church.
Some of the subjects being taken
Young.
accompanied
by
Mrs.! The business meeting will be fol- by some of the groups as programs
Young; a talk on the highlights of 1 lowed by the honoring of leaders for the remainder of the calendar
her winter in the south. Mrs. Mary and w.ill be in charge of Mrs. Loana yeai will be: Safety on the High
Ames; reading. “The Bells”, toy j S. Shibles, 4-H Club agent. The way, Let’s Have a Cookout, You
Harvey Kelley. Jr., boys’ winner of! featured speaker of the a'fternoon and Your Finances, Sewing Ma
the Knox-Lincoln Junior Prize will be
Mrs.
Mildred Brown chine Attachments, and Clothing
Speaking Contest; group reading. Schiumpf of Orono. The topic of Construction.
I “Paul Revere’s Ride” toy Mrs. Rose her lecture-demonstration is to be,
WEST ROCKPORT
i LoBlanc. The closing thought was Cook.ng With Maine Products.
Amateur Faimers 4-H Club led
given by Mrs. Velma Harding. Mrs.
Tea will be served. Mrs. Gladys
‘ by Donald Starr had 26 different ex
Theresa Johnson was the pianist for Clark, county foods leader is chair
hibits from the members on display
the evening.
man of the committee and will
' at the PTA meeting recently at the
At the meeting Wednesday night pour, assisted by Mrs. Marcia Ross,
Rockport School.
a Mothers’ Day program. There secretary-treasurer of the KLCWE.
The Amateur Farmers attended
will be a roll call of members for
The purpose of H.D. Day and
! the safety meeting Monday night at
quotations, poems or stories about Week was explained by Mrs. Kigel;
West Rockpoit Grange Hall with
“Mother.”
j as being a way to acquaint the pubGrange and Extension members.
MEENAHGA GRANGE
1 lic with the wo1^ being done by the ;
S nging Sewing 4 H Club enteri tained their parents at the Grange
The charter was draped in j
4-H Club Doings
Evening Star and Sea
memory of Sidney Creamer at the I degrees.
Hall Friday night with a supper
By
meeting Monday evening. April 27. side Granges have been invited to
i and a program of demonstrations,
Another application for mem bring their candidates at that ! Loanna Shibles. 4-H (Tub Agent
talks and music.
bership was received. There are i time.
--------------- OWLS HEAD
now four in waiting, with other4?' ACORN GRANGGE
THOMASTON
George Ross. Jr. secretary of
expected.
By Irene Plpicello
Cheerful Homemakers of Thom- Peonobscot
Boys
writes,
“W’e
A building lot owned by the |
April 22 we had "Open House.” aston. led by Mis. Eleanor Clark, visited the old telephone office in
Grange, and located
west of '
The lecturer presented the foi- > prepared and served supper foi Rockland. It was a good chance
town, has been sold to Arthur !
lowing program:
their parents last Tuesday night at for us to see the operators in action
Lusth, who will erect a house I
Welcome Song. “Mock Wedding
on it.
—In the Nick of Time.” Janet ;
Announcement was made that a !
Winchenbach.
Mary
Starrett
special program on education will !
Buddy Jameson. Kendall Win '
be given at the May 25 meeting. I
chenbach. Cyrus Delano and Sam ;
MAPLE GRANGE
! Pipicello.
SoSlo. John McLain.!
The meeting of May 10 will see I Boosting the Grange, by five of- i
the degree team from Acorn ficers.
Accordion solo, Janet
Grange of Cushing performing Winchenbach. Skit, “The Racing
the woik of the third and f<
Bug,” Cyrus and Lester Delano.
Beattie
Ellen
Dance
routine,
Apple peel in j
Viola Littlefield.
stunt.
Skit. “There’s One Born Every
Minute,” Fannie Davis, Evelyn
and Grace Delano. Elvie Benner.
Kathryn Maloney anil Sam Pipi
cello.
Pantomime. “Let The Lower
Lights Be Burning.'' Viola Little
field and Irene Pipicello; closing
thought. Annie Doe. The lectur
er's inarch was won by Douglas
Lash.
Last Wednesday night the youth
committee
put
on a
public
'Beans For Youth’’ supper

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!

annual

HOME DEMONSTRATON DAY WILL BE

VINALHAVEN

ing we face the prospect of having many family farms driven to
the wall. Others will suffer an
economic hardship from which it
will take years to recover.
“We’re not looking for federal
hand-outs."
Smith
continued.
“But if the egg industry of the
Northeast and the nation is to 1 emain in business we must have
emergency help.
Our
present
crisis is as real as floods and
other
natural disasters — and
Could result in the end of the egg
industry as we know it today.”
For several months, wholesale
egg prices have hovered close to
or below the cost of production.
In
New Jersey. Secretary
of
Agriculture Philip Alampi
esti
mates that wholesale prices, now
in the high twenties, are about 10
cents per dozen below cost. He
estimates that poultrymen in his
state are running about a half
million dollars in the hole every
week.
NEPPCO directors believe that a
similar situation holds true for
poultry farmers in every one of
the 14 states in the Council area.
Removal of excess fowl, in a
manner similar to that employed
by the givernment on turkeys,
would encourage poultrymen to
get birds off the farm and into
cold
storage, officials
believe.
This would make sizable inroads
into current high egg production
Currently fowl are selling for
seven to eight cents a pound, live
weight. One Knox County flock
recently sold for five cents.
The release of federal surplus
wheat to poultrymen is asked for
only a 60 day period. This would
make a reduction of about $10
per ton in feed costs. NEPPCO
officials believe, thus easing the
squeeze duiing the current most
critical period.
A stepped-up program of fed
eral buying of whole egg solids
could be immediately reflected in
removing the market pressure
that has driven egg prices down
to the lowest levels in the past
few decades. NEPPCO officials
ask that this federal buying con
tinue as long as prices remain be
low the cost of production.
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See the new kind of luxury ceron a compact 117-inch wheel
base. Just nine inches longer than the Rambler Six—yet as much
as two feet shorter anti priced hundreds of dollars less than other
medium-priced cars. Try its superb 270 HP V-8 performance,
handling, cornering, ride. Try Personalized Luxury: individually
adjustable front seats. See the new Ambassador V-8—finest car
ever priced so close to the lowest.

Test Our Best-AMBASSADOR V-8
by Rambler
Drewett's Garage

crmiwmb mssz

Q
A.

Which medium-price car...
• is easiest to park?
• has top power-to-weight ratio?
• costs least to buy and operate?
• has official highest resale value?

270 HP Ambassador V-8

Stanley’s Garage

rkMm.1, ly™ 4-5333

MAY IS SAFETY CHECK MONTH ... CHECK YOUR CAR ... CHECK YOUR DRIVING

ftp M
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DAMARISCOTTA DAIRY OPERATOR
I

EDWARD DENNY NEW PRESIDENT OF

MAINE MID COAST ASSOCIATION

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

j Choir rehearsal was held last
the Association.
1 week at the home of Mrs. Burton
The Association also went on
iBickmore in Rockland. Mother’s
record as favoring a plan to in
Day music was rehearsed for the
crease the funds now presently
West Rockport
Baptist Church
allocated to state advertising of
and the Rockville Baptist Churcn
the recreational areas.
where Mother’s Day services will
Other officers elected were.
be held May 10. After rehearsal
Charles Lowery of
Brunswick,
the birthday of Miss Susan Ward
vice president; Beniah Harding
was celebrated with a party. Re
of
Thomaston.
secretary-treas
freshments of cake, ginger aie
urer; Senator Carl M. Stilphen of
and ice cream were served. The
Rockland.
highway
committee
prettily
decorated
cake
was
chairman; and Howard Mayo of
made by Susan's mother. Mrs.
Bath, publicity chairman
Orel Ward.
Those present were
Directors named were: Nathan
Mrs. Gladys Keller and Miss
Berliawsky of Rockland. David
Amy Crockett of West Rockport.
Nichols and Norman Beloin of
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bickmore,
Camden, Howard Dearborn of
Miss Becky Bickmore and Miss
Rockport. Representative Ralp1,
, Vi Priester of Rockland, Mrs.
Winchenpaw of Friendship; Percy
Avis Tolman. Miss Gladys ToiMoody of Waldoboro.
nian.
Miss
Josephine Tolman,
Elford A. Stover and Nicholas
Miss Mary Tolman
Miss Joyce
Bewail of Bath. John Leslie o.
Farmer, Miss Marilyn Gray. Rev.
Freeport. Clarence Race of EJg-5
and Mrs. Orel Ward and the honor
comb, Rupert Neily of Boot bay
j guest. Miss Susan Ward.
Harbor. Doris E. Bowers and Ed
Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Stanley
The Jos.ah Herd house, built between 17X2 anil 1796, one of tile oldest houses in Thomaston. Now
ward F. Adams of Lincolnville
of Islesford were recent callers
the
John
Anderson
apartments
on
Broadway,
near
the
transformer.
and Richard Parshall of Penob
of Mrs. Stanley's mother, Mrs.
i Leroy Tolman and family.
scot.
Street is the oides-t house in town.
It was indicated that the study THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
1 Miss Edna Lamson and Mins
Robert Mayo, who gave the infor
' Emma
Brewster attended the
committee for the new names will
mation seems very certain on this
be announced by President Denny MAKES HISTORY LIVE
Garden Club meeting last week in
point. There are, however, other
i Rockland. Miss Lamson was the
within 60 days.
homes for which the sam. claim
speaker and gave a talk on FlowAS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
has been made with equal assur
; ers of the Bible.”
Drivers under 25 years of age
ance.
The home of the Fernald
Bv F. L. S. Morse
were involved in 27 per cent of
The Golden Bull sign of Haskell's Tavern in the Keed
now
sisters on High Street is certainly
on a garage in Florida.
the fatal accidents in 1958.
A VERY OLI) HOUSE
Press Herald set forth the claim
rv old. Some say. and the evibuilt by David Fales. Jr., in
Between 1789 and 1791 the matter! West Rockport
A recent story in the Portland that a certain house on Beechwood d- nee seems fairly conclusive that i>t wa
Read The Courier-Gazette
of
tax adjustments wak lefit to a
1786.
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Some believe that the house committee who consulted a cornCorrespondent
shown above was built in 1782 and yd it tee named by the Thomaston
town meeting. The Thomaston com
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake of
.f so would be the oldest, but after
mittee advised them to
hy the Beverly, Mass., who had just re
going over the evidence, there ap
valuation of 1788 and in 1791 the! turned from several weeks spent
pears to be some uncertalnity.
committee was sent to Thomaston'
Much of the land in Thomaston for further conference. In the end.' in St. Petersburg. Fla., were
while taken up by settlers, could Taylor did not pay and the land recent guests of Mrs. Alice Toilman and Mis. Doris North. They
show no clear title until General
was sold.
also called on other relatives and
Knox came here.
In 1795 there
The marriage of Eliza Reed to friends while in town.
were a great number of deeds re
Mrs. Margaret Andrews is back
Henry J. Knox ended in a separa
corded on property occupied for
tion She died in Worcester. Mass., at her duties in the local post
12 oi 15 years before that year.
in 1825 seven years before the office after a week of absence
The land bought by Josiah Reed
death of her husband.
Nobody due to illness.
was one of these parcels recorded
During
the
vacation
from
blamed the wife, not even the husI as transferred in 1795 and the deed
band who repented and was a school last week the favorite passtates that it is the land on which
changed person in his last years, time of many of the boys was
Reed's house stands.
The next owner and occupant of] trout fishing in the local streams.
Cyrus Eaton states on page 186.
the house was Col. John Haskell,
volume 1. of his History of Thom
the son of Ellias and Me’cy Tilson]
aston. Rockland and South Thom Haskell, who was born in Green-1 EAST LIBERTY
Kervin Rogers and Stella Doraston:
1791 - At a meeting May
arried Sarah D.
ing are serving on the traverse
5, it was voted that Capt. Josiah wich. Mass. He
Sampson of Waldoboro. He was a jury in Belfast Superior Court.
Reed have lib« ttv to build a store
merchant, tavei nkeepei militia
Walter Stevens, who was em
j on the town landing near Col.
officer and died in 1834. His mother- ployed during the winter in the
Wheaton's mill for the term of
in-law. the Widow Sampson, owned 3reakers
Hotel,
Palm Beach,
seven yea is. he paying three shill
8IMMON8
a large parcel of land between Pine "la., has returned to his su mer
ings t year for the use thereof.
IN'N'KKSI'I.IN'G
and Fish Streets on the Crick Hill. duties in Hyannis. Mass., after a
Reed had come from Massachu
MATTRESS and
His daughter Martha, married .eek's visit with his mother, Mr®.
setts where he had married Betsy,
BOX SPRING SALE
daughter of Dr. John Taylor, pro- Shubael Waldo and her portrait, lanche Benner.
Rev. andd Mrs. Harold Nutter
pi ictor of the township since called owned by her descendant. Miss
“$39.95
| Un on and from whom he had in Jeanette Waldo shows her to have »f Waterboro, have been recent
17x2 received a deed of 14,000 acres possessed the very pronounced isitors of her parents. Mr. and
Innerspring Mattresses ,
by sonh€* of 'her Mrs. J. L. Adams.
of land, all that remained in the beauty inherited
Paul Winters
has
gone
to
.. ..... $24.50
township. There he erected a saw descendants for example, the late
Annie Lord, wife of General Her Presque Isle where he has emSAVE 860.0o
II
mill
and
not
improbably
i
t
s.ded
for
Tv in Size
3-l*C. MODERN
i time, but in this or the prec ding bert M. Lord, and the late Hattie pJovment.
Only
The South Montville Extension
year had become with his wife and Prince Whitney. When Haskell first
BEDROOM SETS
a meeting in the
two daughteis, Biiza and Lucy, came to town he rented the Hallo- Group held
K<e. SMH.S« IQJJ C/
The
weiii house or a part of it and bui.. Grange hall Wednesday.
Till IfS. Nil K «O7.JV
residents of Thomaston.
the ell and the barn thereubject was “Let's Plan Three-.
It may have be. n at his invitation
3-l’C. MODERN
He kept tavern in the Reed Meals A Day.” Leader. Edwina
mil foi the purpose of receiving
louse
and had a golden ball on the Woodbury of Morrill.
BEDROOM SETS
om tend- i « d acknowledgement of
MAPLE
nouse
as a sign. The second picAS LOW,
hi favoi granted by the above
ogather at the Methodist Church$149.50
BUNK BEDS
vote, tha.t the town in Decembe; uic shows this as at present loca Sunday School enterta.nments. He
Complete with Springs
t'd on a garage in Florida.
Hasoliowing.
voted
to
adjourn
the
and Mattresses
.orked in Seavey’s store before he
meeting for one hour to the house «iell’s tavern was quite famed as .vent to Massachusetts. iHs sister,
Reg. 8166.06 t7O Q C
a
hostelry
and
was
without
doubt
of Capt. Josiah Reed.
Sale Price f/
Jeneva. my schoolmate in ThomHi traded for many years, at .he scene of much convivial gaiety iston High School and who sang
.n
the
old
days,
respectable
and
pa

first in the porch of his house
vonderfully. is now Mrs. Fred
STUDIO COUCHES
• pposiie the foot of what is now tronized by persons of d st net
' Green of Watertown. N. Y.
ISi $69.50
For many years this house was
High School, became a magistrate,
F. L. S. Morse.
•wic- represented the town in the .he home oi ....
«.
In the Scrap Book story of March
General Court 'The Massachusetts in eggs and poultry. Wight was a 31 as printed, the date of the marLegislature) and was flattered by very Large man wno cou.a p.e«x .
lage of Frank Mink and Mabel
he marriage of his older daugh- a half dozen average sized hem May Townsend was 1830. It should
ei to Henry J., son of General eggs in each hand. He had a gra. lave been 1890 as the girl was born
<nox. hut subsequently became in beard. The boys called hini B.dd; n 1872. I am sorry. Both persons
volved, returned to Massachusetts a'hiti which he resented but which lave long since gone to their re
1 and was for a time justice of the stuck to him so that the house lone ward but such inaccuracies distress
rfter his death was called the he expert mathematicians who
I j peace in Boston.
Regarding the purchase of the Biddy White place.
ead these stories religiously. Their
| iuge tiact of land in Union. John
During the 1890’s and some years continued perusal is respectfully
i Langdon Sibley in his History of after, the late Charles H. Lovejo.
cknowledged.
•
----------Union writes. “It is said that in owned this and kept a stable fo
In the story of March 28. George
Six Saving-Packed Hours - Thursday Evening from 4 to
1 consequence of the lawsuit wit'h Dr. he accommodation of the public. A
/inslow's name appeared as Wiliennison and to avoid attachments first his brother George, a clerk ! on and popular vices appeared as
10. Don’t Miss This Store-Wide Furniture Sale - Sensa
■ by his ci ed.tors he (Dr. Taylor) put and George’s son. Harry, lived ini l fine new word popvices. I am
i i s property into the hands of his one part of the house.
sorry that my performance as a
tional Mark-Downs - Save 10-20-30-40-50 Per Cent.
son-in-law, Reed who never reCharles was the son of John G
lenman and typist misleads the
sioied it.”
and Margaret Bradley Lovejoy of printer. I commend his patience.
Browse through all our floors and see the Tremendous
An examination of the deed from Rockland. The Civil War Memo
In the same story the name Ma
Dr. Taylor to Reed states that the : ia. Building at the corner of Union rion Herrick appears.
It should
Values you receive on all our Fine Furniture - 6 Hours
I sale was for a definite and large i and Limerock Streets w.as his boy
lave been Marion Howes. I had
I imount of silver money, which hood home. Two of his boyhood been misinformed.
of Rock-Bottom Prices - Don’t Pass This Sale By - Come
1 doesn't exactly agree with what chums, G. Kaler Mayo and John
| had been said to Sibley.
People who get in the habit of
Coakley, kept up the friendship and
Later there were several law frequently visited him throughout hink.ng only of themselves find it
Early - Stay Late 11
suits brought by* the town to re their lives. His wife, whose maid s the hardest habit of all to break.
cover taxes on the large estate pur en name was Young, died while
chase.
It would seem that this still a young woman. Of his chil
People who get everything they
property brought only difficulty to dren. Sarah and Charlie died in want are the people who want
hi Reeds and to Union.
their youth. Fine young folks they]‘ nothing thev can’t get.

Chester H. Purdy Sr. of Round
Pond, told the members of the
Maine Mid-Coast Route One Asso
ciation Wednesday night at the
Thorndike Hotel that the name of
the association should be changed
in order to advertise our main
product, in this case the mid
coast area and not just Route 1.
The annual meeting saw Ed
ward B. Denny. Jr. of Damaris
cotta named as president to suc
ceed Frederic Bird of Rockland.
Rupert Neily of Boothbay Har
bor went on record as agreeing
with Purdy and suggested that
the association be converted to an
area development association be
cause of the lack of interest by
the people along the coast in the
present name.
Several resolutions were brought
forth which were adopted by the
Association as opposing certain
legislation.
Elford A. Stover of Bath put
forth a resolution which would
have the state turn to the policy
of paying 90 per cent of the State
Police expense out of highway
user taxes and only 10 per cent
from the general fund.
Rep!esentativ*
Ralph Winchen
paw of Frienddship explain •d
Legislature’s
position
on
90-10 policy.
Neily's suggestion of opposing
the proposed excise tax and registration of boats and the boat
safety bill was also endorsed by

FABULOUS, HISTORY-MAKING

Store Closed Until 4 P. M,
THURSDAY, MAY 7

Maple
Innerspring Mattress
Combination
-III KSDAY

NITE

$29.95

THURSDAY

MAY 7th

MAY 7th
THREE

9 x l'J
FIBRE RUGS

XT $16.95

FLOORS

PACKED TO THE WALLS

WITH THE NEWEST AND
FINEST FURNITURE
ASSEMBLED FOR YOU AT

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
IN THIS 6 HOUR SALE

Extra Salesmen

To Help You
Quickly and
Expertly I

SAVE $106.60
Cherry-Mhg. 6-Pc.

i

p.

MEREDITH

313-315 Main St.

DINING ROOM SET
Reg.
$149.00
•249.no

Phone LY 4-4845

FURNITURE
BUDGET TERMS

COMPANY
Rockland, Me.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

I
|

TO SUIT YOUR
PERSONAL NEEDS!

Have a Very Nice Small Home
on Route 220.
Black road,
lights and good well. First
class condition. 3 acres of land.
A fine home for a retired
couple, or anyone for that mat
ter. Will take time payments
for part.
BI V DIRECT OF
THE OWNER
AND SAVE
REAL ESTATE OR BROKER S
COMMISSION.
HAROLD B.
KALER, Washington, Maine.
Tel. 5-tt.
46-54

Films Developed

8

enlarged

EX-JIMBO PRINTS jiff*
IN AI.RI MS

I.M
*.M

I* EXl*. .7.1 — IN EXP.
EXP. |Jg — 36 EXP.
KOD HOI.OK DEVELOPING
ALL KOI I S !*»«• EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS Stc EACH

SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
EKTACIIItOME — ANSOCMROME
KODACHROME
REMIT MITH COIN OR CHECK

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX

BAR HARBOR, ME
llU-tl

were. Lewis died but recently and]
Albert, a retired expressman, lives
on Knox Street.
Some years ago W. J. Robertson
bought the place »and thoroughly re
modeled it into a fine apartment
house. It is now owned by John
Anderson of St. George Road.
It is certain that this house is
169 years old and maybe older and
if not our oldest as some have
claimed and is still hale and hearty
after a long and varied existence.
Carleton J. Copeland, who died in
Roxbury. Mass.. March 18.
was the son of the late Fred and
Emily Seavey Copeland. Hi* boy
hood home w«s the house on Hyler
Street now owned by Percy Averill
His father, who was quite deaf
was struck by the train near the
Elliot Street crossing early in the
morning. He had been for years
engineer at the prison.
Carl’s

mother was a sister of Levi Seavey
and yeats afterward married Fred
Redman.
His younger sister, a very prett’
blond, married Maurice Perry of
Rockland and died many years a<o
leaving a son. Earle.
Carl aad his sister used to aiHR

WMRcnoudE

BEING
TORN DOWN I
Merchandise

Must

Be Sold!

NO REASONABU OFFER

REFUSED I
FREE DELIVERY AND
TIME PAYMENTS!
!

7 New Crated Refrigerators,
Electric Water Heaters, •
sed Camp Refrigerators from
54.90 ap. 4 l'sed Skiffs as kar
s »M. • l'sed Rooad Bst>m Boats.
Boat Trailers as
w as 5M.M. Oatboard Ra
boot, at Big Dtaeoaata.

Bitler Car and
Home Supply
HALLY

ROCKLAND

Kp SH'

Community Concert Drive Opens

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

A/2c Bertil K. Anderson of Den
ver, Colo., is visiting his mother
Mrs. Victor Korpinen, while on a
15-day leave from the Air Force
On his return he will go to Or
lando, Fla., where he will be sta
tioned.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell is accept
ing luncheon reservations for the
Medomak District Garden Club
meeting which will be held May
19 at Bath. Reservations must be
in no later than May 11.
Mrs.
John Fitzpatrick is a
medical patient at Knox Hospital
Those attending the Conversion
Dial ceremonies at 3 a. m. Sun
day at the New Dial building at
Rockland were Mrs Lloyd Beck
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rich
ards and daughter Sandra. Alfred
Strout, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fitts,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton
and Mr. and Mrs. Bt-niah Harding
and son Conrad. Mr. and Mrs
Harding’s and son Conrad's pic
tures were taken during the offi
cial N. E. Tel and Tel. ceremonies
for use in future televized pro
grams. Conrad dialed the num
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradstreet
announce the birth of a son
Thursday at Knox Hospital.
The Church women of St. John’s
Episcopal Church will meet with
Mrs. Mildred Gillis at 7.30 p. m.
I
tonight.
Mrs. Lois Richards will con
duct a Girl Scout Leaders Train
Ing Course tonight at the Scout

Hall.
Rev. John Morrison attended
the directors meeting of the Con
gregational Christian Conference
in Pangor Monday.
The Contract Club met Friday
with
Mrs.
Percival
Pierpont.
First prize winner was Miss Anna
Dillin'ham. second. Mrs. Pierpont
and third, Mrs. Arthur Elliot.
Glen Libby, son of Mr. and Mis.
Roger Libby, celebrated his third
birthday Saturday afternoon by
entertaining a group of little
friends at his home on Buker

TV Six met Saturday evening at
street. Mrs. Libby was assisted
by Mrs. Winfred Williams. Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
George
Grafton.
Mrs.
Robert Howe,
Camden.
Refreshments
Hall.
Guests invited were Gail were served by the hostess.
Grafton.
Ronald
and
Cynthia
Health Council meeting will be
Young, Stephen Mahoney, Wendy held at the Elementary School Fri
and Cynthia Williams. Lorraine. day. May 8. at 7.30 p. m. The pub
Roberta and Linda Hall. Michael lic is invited. Dr. Alta Ashley from
Monroe and Gary Libby.
the Department of Health and Wel
Mrs. Grace Andrews was hon fare ol Augusta will speak on Cystic
ored with “This Is Your Life” Fibrosis. West Rockport and Sim
program Friday evening at May onton Corner members will be the
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters hostesses.
meeting.
She was presented a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pooley of
past chief pin by Mrs. Ellen Camden who recently returned
Jones, only living charter mem from Florida were callers Sunday
ber of the Sisters. Participating of their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
in the skit were Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Charles Carver. West street.
Lewis, mistress of ceremonies.
Fifteen members of the Blue Fins
Mrs. Thelma Everett, Mrs. Donna met Thursday evening at the Boat
Reynolds, Mrs. Gladys Ring. Mrs. Club House. They discussed im
Faustina Carney, Mrs. Barbara provements of the equipment. The
Baines, Mrs. Stella Robinson and next meeting will be at the Boat
Mrs. Lawrence Weaver.
House May 14.
American
Legion
Auxiliary j Cub Scouts of Den 7 met Thurs
members served a chicken pie day afternoon after school with
supper to members of the local Den Mother Mis. Anita Grant.
bowling teams Thursday evening ; Kimbal Larsen led the flag cere
at the Legion Hall.
mony and served refershments.
There will be a Sunday Schoo’ Material was gathered for Mothers’
teachers' meeting Tuesday at 7 Day. Uniform inspection was held.
p. m. at the Baptist Church ves The next meeting will be Thursday
try.
after school.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson
There was no meeting Thursday
and children Donald and Helen of
evening of the Fred A. Norwood
Milford. Conn..
were weekend
Woman's Relief Corps because of
guests of his parents. Mr. and illness.
Mrs. Edwin Anderson.
William Bartlett is expected home
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fernald
the first of the week after being a
entertained at their home on
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
Wadsworth street Saturday eve
Rockport Thimble Club wil! meet
ning. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
today with Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh,
Donald
Anderson
and
chil
West street.
dren Donald and Helen of Milford
Mis. Lillian Clough. Mrs. Beulah
Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Connon and Mr. and Mrs. Rod Wentworth and Mrs. Leola Colburn
of Belmont attended the funeral of
ney Jordan.
The Pythian Circle will meet at their aunt. Mrs. Sadie Gross, at
7.30 p. m. Friday with Mrs Swans Island Thursday.
Mrs. Emma Torrey and Mrs.
Marie Ripley and members are
to "bring percale to make aprons. Edna Dwinal spent a day last week
in Portland.
Trooper and Mrs. Frank John
Community Conceit Membership
Drive all this week. Adults. $6 00, stone and children of Veazie have
students, $3.00.
53-54 been recent guests of Mrs. John
stone’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howaid Simonton, Simonton Corner.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bowden.
Mr. and Mis. Eugene Bowden and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowden
Treat Mother
were callers Thursday of Mis.
Emma Torrey. Union street.
To Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Welt. Mis.
Louise Holbrook. Mrs. Lillian Sim
Mother's Day
onton. Mrs. Alice Simonton attend
At the
ed the meeting of Orient Chapter,
Thorndike Hotel
OES, at Union Friday evening.
Cub Scouts of Den 6 met Thurs
Of Course
day after school with Den Mother
Make Your Reservations
M.s. Mildred Roberts. Invitations
were made for their families to at
Now - Tel. LY 4-4494
tend the next Pack 200 meeting
Dinner Served 12 - 3 P. M.
wh.ch will be a picnic at the Cam
54-55
den Park. May 28. Graham Hanna

DIAL LYric 4-5141

THURSDAY ONLY — 7 - 9 P. M.

KNOX

STAGE SHOW AT 9 P. M.

ALL SEATS 90c - NO CHILDREN'S PRICES

PASS LIST S1SPENPFD

*50 SCARW^WE DARE-fOU TO S1FTHROUGH IT ALL! IF YOU OO—WOU WIN »»

FREE

2

1

FOR

PASSES

TO

A

NEAR FUTURE MOVIE

1

NEW! DIFFERENT! NOT LIKE THE OTHER STAGE SHOWS! NOT MOVIES!

YOU NEVER
-

—

HflVF SFEN THIS
KIND OF SHOW

OR THfSE MONSTERS

IN

ALIVE

PERSON*

“

1OOO TIMES SCARIER FOR RtAlFTHAft ON THE SCREEN!

SLAVE MAIDENS AT THE MERCY
OF HIDEOUS BEASTS!

UI^GET A

IF YOU

BIG SURPRISE

I

MONSTERS CAPTURE
GIRLS PROM AUDIENCE

EXPECT THE USUAL ORDINARY

HORROR SHOW SEEN

2

BRAND NEW KINDS
SHOWS!

OF SHOCK

SO OFTEN

BEFORE!

1000 TIMES SCARIER THAN
ANYTHING EVER HERE I

MHVIFtl EVERY MONSTER
HOI MU
MOVIES!
V IL J. SSS;

MAT
Il U I

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. FL 4-6144

SEE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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|N

person!
Et/ERY SCENE ON £TAGE!

HORROR

Telephone CEdar 6-2197

member
nospital.

your

church

and

your i

Naomi Sewing Circle will meet a't
the home of Mrs. Marion Gray cm
Tuesday evening. Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock.
The Ladies Circle of the Congre
gational Church will meet in the
Parish House Wednesday at 10 a.
m. Luncheon will be served at
noon with Mrs. Malcolm Humphery
in charge. The Circle will hold a
rummage sale in the Parish House
on May 16 at 10 a. m. with Mrs. Leo
Strong and Mrs. Christopher Longworth as co-chairmen.
The Chadavae Club will meet at
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
on Wednesday, May 6. The Birth
day Supper will be served at 6.30
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner spent
the weekend visiting in Whiting.

MRS. ALETHA A. THOMPSON
Mrs. Aletha A. Thompson, 85, of
Thomaston, widow of Joseph E.
Thompson, died Saturday in Thom
aston, after a long illness.
Mrs. Thompson, who spent most
of her life in Thomaston, was born
in Friendship, Dec. 4. 1873, the
daughter of Robert and Almeda
Davis Grafton.
Surviving are a son, Willis
Thompson of Thomaston, and sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held to
day at 1 p. m. from the Davis Fun
eral Home in Thomaston with Rev.
John A. Morrison officiating.
The annual meeting and election
Intel ment will be in the Village of offi cers of the Megunticook Fish
Cemetery.
and Game Association wall be held
at the Snow Bowl on Thursday. Sup
JOHN MeGL’FFIE
per will be served from 5.30 to 7 p.
John McGuffie. 80. of St. George, m. Ham and beans with cabbage
died suddenly at the home of his salad, apple pie and coffee.
son. Robert McGuffie, in Stonington •
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Smart and
Sunday. He was born in Scotland, 1
daughter Beth of Bangor spent the
Jan. 10. 1879, the son of James and
weekend at their home on the Bel
The present head of the Knox County Community Concert Association, Hugh M. Benner, right; and Elizabeth McGeorge McGuffie.
fast road.
the first president of the group, Dr. C. Harold Jameson, left, look back to the formation of the association
Mr. McGuffie was a member of
15 years ago, with Mrs. Faith Berry, one of the flv? members of the Rubinstein Clnb who helped organ Reliance* Lodge. AF&AM. of Ston-1 The Camden By The Sea Drum
ize the Association. The picture was taken Sunday evening at the Thorndike Hotel where the membership
and Bugle Corps will sponsor a
drive officially got underway.
Photo by Shear ingto-n. He was a retired paving Record Hop at the Congregational
cutter, and was formerly employed
The 15th annual membership ization. Di. C. Harold Jameson of concert at the Community Build at the Hocking Granite Co., in Parish House on Friday, May 8,
from 7 to 10 p. m.
drive of the Knox County Commun Camden. Robert E. Laite of Cam ing will be Luboshutz-Nemenoff, Clark Island.
ity Concert opened with a banquet den, Mrs. Margaret M. Stone of duo-pianists.
Survivors -include his son; a!
Community Concert Membership
Special guests were: Prof, and daughter, Mrs. Carl Swanson of
Sunday night at the Thorndike Thomaston. Mrs. Natalie Snow and
VVendeLl S. Hadlock, both from Mrs. Philip Bither of Waterville. Clark Island; two brothers, Alex Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00,
Hotel.
students, $3.00.
53-54
Honored at the affair were the Rockland, were presented music Prof. Bither is president of the Wa ander McGuffie of Stonington and ;
terville Community Concert Associ Kendall McGuffie of Scotland; six!
five members of the Rubinstein pins by President Benner.
Vice President John R. Egerton ation.
Club who originated the Community
grandchildren and seven great
Owls Head
Seated at the head table were:' grandchildren.
Concerts in this area on Jan. 16. of Thomaston presented gifts to the
1915. The five, Mrs. Faith Berry, people who enrolled the highest President Benner. Vice President, Funeral services will be held
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Mrs. Natalie number of memberships last year. Egerton. Secretary Miss Ethel Pay- Tuesday (today) at 3 p. m. from the
Correspondent
Snow. Mrs. Lyford Ames and Miss They were: Mrs. Verna Warner, 47 son, Treasurer Miss Mary K. Was-; Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston,
Telephone LY 4-7646
Dorothy Lawry, were presented memberships; Hugh Benner, 38; gatt, the dinner chairman. Miss! with Rev. John A. Morrison of the
with rose corsages by President Mrs. Howaid Rollins. 33; and Mrs. Marian Ginn; and William Alexand Thomaston Federated Church offi
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Lincoln Rhoades
er, New York Community Concert: ciating.
Winola Cooper, 32.
Hugh M. Benner.
and children Billy and Sandra of
It was announced that the Oct. 5 representative.
The past presidents of the organ
Interment will be in the North Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla., were
Parish Cemetery at Wiley’s Corner. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ross. Sgt. Rhoades will
Addie Brown, past president of Pease, was the centerpiece, flanked I
Ladies Auxiliary, Patriarchs Mili by tapered pink candles and flow-1 CHARLES A. KEEN
shortly be transferred to Thule Air
Tenants Harbor
tant. The Rebekah Decree was ers, a club project. On entering! Charles A. Keen 73. of Lake Force Base, Greenland.
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
; exemplified in an excellent and the dining room. Alma was greeted' avenue, Rockland, died Monday. He
The Penobscot Boys 4-H Club
Correspondent
diirnifiedd manner on three can by the Happy Birthday Song. She ' was born in Rockland May 22. visited the telephone office recent
Telephone FR 2-6394
didates. Mrs. Ella Tracy, Nancy was presented a gift from the club 1885, the son of Charles W. and ly, accompanied by their leader,
Doughty
and Barbara Foster. members. The club president, Rose! Sarah Ewell Keen.
Mrs. George Ross. Those making
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black, Sr. The Noble Grand. Marilyn Kor Pease, was also presented a gift for 1
Mr. Keen is survived by his the tour were: William Meehan,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil pinen presented the president, her many preparations of projects;
widow. Mrs. 'Mary Buckman Keen; Cliffoid Colson, George Ross, Jr.,
liam Black and family at In Martha Robinson, with a gift
the past season.
Those present one nephew., Earl K. Ricker of St. John Bergren and David Knowlton.
dianapolis, Ind.
, from the Lodge.
Preceding th ? were: Alma Heal. Rose Pease, Rose Pete-rsibuig. Fla.; two cousins., Lot The group returned to Mrs. Ross’
Mrs. Hilda Carlson of New meeting a covered dish banquet Seavey, Eva Cushman, Maxine tie Ewell of Rockville and Henry home where a short business meet
York City, was a recent guest of was served.
PeaAc. Lovinia Stanley. Charlene Ewell of St. George.
ing was held, at which time a dona
Mrs. Gertrude Andree.
Tuesday evening several mem Fields, Meta Matthews. Phyllis LitMr. Keen was custodian at the tion was made to the National 4-H
Mrs. Martha Robinson of Bux bers of Puritan Rebekah Lodge tlehale, Mary Wiley and June | Community Building and later building in Washington. D. C. Mrs.
ton. president of the Rebekah As attended the president's visit at Stone. The evening was spent in worked as a candy maker for St. Ross also showed the second year
sembly of Maine, visited Puritan Rockland. Those attendding were group singing, picture taking and t Clair &AiIen.
cooking boys bow to make out their
Rebekah Lodge for her official Vivian
Leppanen, Joan
Arm refreshments.
Funeral services will be held report forms.
visit last Monday.
Also pres strong,
Phyllis
Falla,
Esther
Mrs. Harriet McLaughlin is a, Thursday at 2 o’clock at the late
The
School
Improvement
ent were Constance MacP. a 1, re Minzy, Marilyn Korpinen, Gwen guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton Mc residence, with Rev. Carl W. Small League will meet Wednesday at
cording secretary and past presi- Dowling. Rose Marshall. Marion Laughlin at Stoneham, Mass.
officiating. Interment will be in 7.30 p. m. at the Central School.
' dent of Rebekah Assembly anti j Lindsey Watts, Irene Farmer, j
James Moore of the Press Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson Achorn Cemetery.
Mildred Eaton and Virginia Wall. are visiting for a week at Lannon.
office will show colored slides.
The attendance plaque will be
Saturday afternoon the follow Wise.
exhibited his shell collection and
ALBERT E. HEAL
The Rug Club will meet Tuesday
hobby book. Karl Lammi led the ing attended the afternoon session
Albert, E. Heal, 72, of Hope awarded and members are re
flag salute and served refresh of district meeting in Camden: with Mrs. Mary Mills.
was found dead at his Hosmer’s quested to bring articles for a
Harris.
Mabel
Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dorrie of 1 Pond road residence about 11 a. Chinese auction. Members of the
ments. The next meeting will be Jessie
Taylor, Ena Hawkin;. Providence, R. I., were at their m. Sunday, by a neighbor. Arthur refreshment committee are: Mrs.
on Friday instead of Thursday and Myrtle
Alfred Fredette,
Mrs. Maurice
Ludwig.
a picnic will be held if weather per Rose Marshall. Mary Mills, Mil- home for the weekend.
Harvey, Mrs. Emilio Hary, Mrs.
i
dred
Eaton,
Ernest
Eaton,
Gwen
County
Medical
Examiner
Dr.
mits.
Mrs. Lincoln
Maraion
Thompson,
David V. Mann, determined the Augustus Stone,
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. will j Dowling.
death to have been of natural McRae, Jr., Mrs. Donald Lewis,
meet Tuesday evening at the Ma ' Alice Daniels. The degree was 4-H Doings
! exemplified in the evening meet
causes and the time to have been Mrs. Owen Weeks, and Mrs.
sonic Hall for a brief Mothers’ Day
(Continued from Page One
during the night or early morning. Thomas Watkinson.
program honoring all mothers, af ing by Puritan Lodge. T. ose tak
Mr. Heal, a lifelong resident of ■
ter which Edward Ausplund, Sr., ing part were Phyllis Falla, Mari ers. The older girls made cheniMe
Community Concert Membership
Korpinen.
Virginia
Wall, teddy bears for the hospital. We
. was born there Nov. 9,
will show colored slides. Members lyn
Corinne Kinney. Arlene Kulju. practiced our play which is going to 1886, the son of Isaac and Susan Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00,
are uiged to be present.
53-54
! Esther Minzy. Vivian Leppanen. be put on May 22.’’
Wentworth Heal.
He was an students, $3.00.
Army
veteran
of
World
War
1.
!
Community Concert Membership Evelyn Smalley, Josephine HaiJohn Perry, secretary of War
Slow down and live, the life you
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. I
Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00, i per, Ruth Lowell. Irene Farmer, ren’s Own Winners 4-H Club re
save may be your own.
i Betty Wilson, Joan Armstrong,
Mary
H.
Tiffany
of
Camden;
five
'
students. $3.00.
53-54
Olivia Frantz. Hilda Wiley, Lu ports, “This meeting was our third! nephews and four nieces.
cille Wiley, Marion L. Watts and annual parents meeting. We had a ;
al services will be held
regular business meeting followed
PHONE LY 4-5141
Public Hearing
Mary Wiley.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from th“
by a safety road sign contest given ,
The Do II Yourself Club held the
Ir t
1 uneral Home in Camden
A
public hearing will be held
by Mrs. Gammon and movies
with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr. offinal meeting of the season Monday
Tuesday, May 12, at 7.30 P. M.
shown by Willis Moody. Jr.”
fic atin r.
at the Selectmen’s Office, Thom
evening in the dining room of the
Patty Norwood, secretary of Dili
aston. Maine.
Relative to a
Interment
will be in Hope
"New Ocean House” in Port Clyde.
proposed change of Zone 3 on
It turned out to be a surprise birth gent Dozen 4-H Club, writes. “We Grove Cemetery. Hope.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Thatrher Street and Mill River
day party for Alma Heal, who has made plans for the County Style
6.30 - 8.30
so railed. Said proposed change
so generously let the club meet in Show and for 4-H Sunday at our SOUTH WALDOBORO
to extend the line of Zone 3 on
the dining room every meeting business meeting.
Thatcher Street and parallel
A surprise wedding anniversary
i
ROMANTIC COMEDY!
“Darlene Gorden demonstrated
night the past season. The large
with the M. C. R. R. Right of
party was held Friday evening for
table was decorated in keeping with how to pack a well balanced lunch;
Way
to Mill River and thence
Mr. and M’rs. John Erickson at
northerly by said River to presthe birthday theme. A prettily dec- Mildred Hancock made deviled
their home here. Many lovely cards
nt line of Zone 3.
oiatcd four tier birthday cake, eggs; Carlene Oxton made a decor
! FRANK
DEBBIE
DAVID CELESTE
were received as well as a gift of i
Thomaston Planning
made by the Club President, Rose ative pin. Safety taiiks were given
money, placed in a decorated May
and Zoning Committee,
by Darlene Gorden and Carrie Sue
basket. Refreshments of a beauti
.1. Warren Everett,
Cinemascope
Smith.
Chairman.
fully decorated four-tier cake, cof
“The next meeting is May 11 at fee breads, sandwiches, cookies and
54-55
7 p. m. at the home of the leader, j coffee wrere served. Invited guests
THURSDAY ONLY - 7 - 9
PUBLIC PARTY
Mrs. Janet Smith.”
were: Mr. and Mis. Alfred Erick
On Stage
son. Mr. and Mrs. William Erick
Every
Our schools and universities are
son, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ruuska,
100 Acre Farm, 2 barns, 9 room
Frightmare of
built with but one goal in mind—
house. Situated on good road,
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Anderson.,
Wednesday Night the building of character.
3 miles from Washfngtoa, lum
all of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs.
Movie Monsters
ber and plenty of wood, fine
F ederick Ross of Warren; and
A
man
can
be
fired
up
with
<-n-1
SEE OTHER All
view and ideal chicken farm.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons, Mrs. I>es-|
thusiasm
and
still
not
set
the
world
'
Priced
Right For Quick Sale.
7.30 P. M.
ter Burns. Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Would take a reasonable mort
on
fire.
ENDS TUESDAY
Burns. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hutch
KNOX COUNTY
gage. It you are looking for a
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bowers; farm, and good country home,
"WILD AND INNOCENT"
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
look this over.
20 tons of
and Mrs. Marlene Gushee, all oi
9-T-tf
Al THE Ml RPHY
WAREHOUSE
good hay in barn, some farm
Waldoboro.
ing equipment.
fine fields.
HAROLD B. KALER, Washing
BEING
Many a man has burned his fin
ton, Maine.
45-54
gers in his haste to strike while
PHONE 1.7 1-7266
TORN DOWN!
ENDS TUESDAY: 6.30-8.00
the iron is hot.

Knox
iSWATGA REVHOWS WAM HOLM
! in
AHD CQiOB!

"REVOLT IN THE BIG HOUSE"

and "JUKE BOX RHYTHM"
*»
<»
* ►

:: Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-5at.
'*
•*

WEEKDAY
EVENINGS 6.30 - 8.30

Most tremendous cavatry charge ever filmed!
The Cossacks, Tartars and death-defying Baschirif

FREE

wo?D

!

IF YOU

HOROSCOPE

YOU ALSO WIN

coyoSrng

OWN S

WHAT DO THE STARS REVEAL FOR YOU IH MATTERS OF
ROMANCE - MARRIAGE - TRAVEL - MONEY - SUCCESS ?

r

WILL YOU WIN THF ONE YOU LOVE?
WHAT DOES THF FUTURE MCHO IN*

S^TOUR X^LPROBLEMS

REVEALfp

PLUS SCREEN HORROR MOVIE at 7.00 and 9.30 p. m.

'»
•►
'»
«»
<*
'*

•»
«*
«*
<►

wmbum mlsws i ono k ljwwc noouenn

/San ■ TECHNICOLOR,«IECHNRAIW

VAN HEFLIN-SILVANA MAN5AN0-VIVKAHNDFORS - 6E0FFREY
•

REGULAR PRICES

•

Must Be Sold!
NO REASONABLE OFFERS

REFUSED !
FREE DELIVERY AND
TIME PAYMENTS!
7 New Crated Refrigerators, I
2 Electric Water Heater*, 9
I’sod Camp Refrigerator* from
$38.00 up. 4 I’aed Skiffs an low
as $29 CO. 2 Card Round Bot
tom Boats. Boat Trailers as
low' as $99.00. Outboard Run
abouts at Big Dixcounts.

•»

WE DOUBLE DARE YOU

Merchandise

HORNE

1 HMMHHHttHMtlOHlHHfMMMHtHHHI

NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF WALDOBORO

Poison bait will be placed on Waldoboro dump May
6th for the purpose of eradicating the rat population.
KEEP PETS AWAY.
NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF APPLETON

Poison bait will be placed on Appleton dump May
6th for the purpose of eradicating the rat population.
KEEP PETS AWAY.

Bitler Car and

HEART OF MAINE

Home Supply

EXTERMINATING SERVICE

DIAL LY 4-5484

ROCKLAND

54-55

TuouJay-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 5, 1959

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this eolamn not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

I

ONE Coca Cola cooler for sale.
Also, 2 four burner Silexs’. 1 four
slice toastwell toaster, like new; 12
maple dining room tables, 30x30; 1
French fry cutter, heavy duty; 1
grinder; 1 new G. E. % H. P.
motor; 1 hamburg patty machine;
1 kitchen work bench, 7*4 ft. long,
shelves and draw; 1 Elect meat
grinder; 1 new G. E. % H. P. i
motor, never used. Can be seen at !
the NORTHPORT RESTAURANT.
TeLBeltaat 739-M-2.
53’55
54 OLDSMOBILE 88 2 door sedan
for sale. Hydramatic, heater, one
owner.
Excellent condition, S875. I
TEL. CEdar 6-2317.
53*55

CEDAR Posts for sale for cattle,
poultry and electric fence, sharpen
ed. ready to use. Larger posts up
to 23 ft. in length. L. A. LIN3COTT,
Washington, Tel. 12-15.
53*lt

■
J

STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, j
Howa d 17. Catskill. State inspect-5
ed. $2.50 for 100 or $20 for 1,000. '
DANIEL F. DEARBORN, Union.

Tel. STate 5-3524.

53’65

FOR SALE. One Lane saw mill
complete, John Deere Unit, slab
saw, blower, 3 saws. Ready to
go to work
HAROLD B.
KALER, Washington, Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

1

,
i
i
,

TESTED—GUARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES
Refrigerators. Electric Ranges.
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers &
Divers. Wringer Washers.
AL
BERT E. MacFHAIL, INC., 449
Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-tf
RITZCRAFT 29' mobilehome for
sale, full bed and bunk bed. TEL.
LYrick 4-5735 after 5.30 p. nt.
_________________________
49*54
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSEI^L.
Tel. LYric 4-5667.
48-tf
FOR SALE

1956 PICK-UP TRUCK
28-M. Mileage.
Perfect in
every
looks almost as
good as new.

HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25

Open Sundays
49-54

USED RANGES FOR SALE
36 INCH Happy Cooking Automatic Range. $109; 30 inch Bengal,•
$79; 36 inch Imperial combination1
wood and gas, like new. $189; 20
inch Happy Cooking apartment,
range, $49; Happy Cooking builtin oven, 4 top units, $369 to $279; de- ]
luxe apartment gas range. $179.50
to $139.50.
A. T. NORWOOD &
SONS, Warren, Tel. CRestwood
3-2721.
48-tf
FORCED Air Oil and Forced Hot
Water Heating Systems for sale.
Also, gun type forced air oil floor
furnaces, gas or oil hot water heat
ers and cast iron furnaces. Esti
mates. Anywhere. Nothing down.
3 to 5 years terms. Our 27th year.
Write today. SUPERIOR HEATING
CO.. 351 Sherwood Street, Portland,
Tel. SPruce 3-8617.

40*54
WE are specializing in clothes
for the chubby girl, 8J/4 - 14^6; sub
teens. 10^ to 14*/4. New summer
capri pants and shorts now on dis
play.
CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY
SHOP, 4^5 Main Street, Tel. LYric
4-3122, City.
40-tf

LEO’S GARAGE
10 Lindsey Street
Used Cars For Sale
’51 Ford Pickup
____

_

____

48-tf

ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
Awn ngs and Siding for sale. KBNNISTON BROS.. Tel. Rockland
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-3686.

15-tf
DUNLOP Imported Tires for
sale, for all Spoils and Foreign

Cats. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
INC. Tel. LYric 4-5240. Rockland.
_______________
_9-tf
TRAP STIK’K FOR SALE
Largest distributors of trap stock
in the coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes,
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rock
land. Tel. LYric 4-4866.
153-tf
BABY Parakeets. Cages, Stands,
and Toys for sale. Also, complete
line of bird foods for ’keets, cana
ries, cockatiels, love birds, parrots
and finches.
FOREST VIEW
AVIARIES. 9 Booker Street. Thom
aston, Maine. Mrs. C. A. Swift.
Prop.. Tel. FLeetw-ood 4-6277. 7-41

9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOR SALE

Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO..
Lime Street
1-tf
EXCELLENT SELECTION
* Living Room Fornitare
* Bedroom Furniture
* Children's Fornitare and Aocessoriea
* All Kinds of Bedding
* Electrical Appliances of every

* Modene Palate
SEE THEM ALL AT

^n^n

Uwlfcft HOME SOFFIT CO.
SM Mata St

Rockland

TeL LT M$U

idvr-tf

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 offlc.
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 horn.
Mrs. Bernice Kolmosky of Ap
pleton is occupying the second
floor apartment of the Wilder
Moore
house
on West
Main
street.

Miss Caroiyn Overlock has re
turned home from the Augusta
General hospital, where she was
a dental surgery patient.
The Day Extension Group will
meet at the Odd Fellows Hall
Tuesday. May 12.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Hazel Bowers at East Waldoboro
April 30 for a pot luck dinner and
FOR SALE
a quilt tacking bee. There were
ROTO Tiller for sale.. Also. M;tve 11 members and one guest pres
box and stiflf back saw. STERLING ent. The May meeting will be the
O S. 42 So. Main St.. Tel. LYric annual anniversary meeting and
4-4176.________________________ 54*56 , will be with the president. Mrs.
1956 PEERLESS MobiLhome for j Perley Damon.
sale. 42 ft., two bedrooms. Priced I Donner Nathan Gardner reports
reasonable for quick sale. CALL Ion the April 30 meeting of Den 1.
CEdar 6-2005.
53-55 Pack 245: There were nine cubs
FOR SALE. In good condition, • present with the den chief at
five piece gray and red chrome din Mrs.
Richard
Barnard’s.
den
ette set, childs crib, baby stroller mother.
Assistant den mother.
and walker, car seat, baby rocker Mrs. Margaret Gardner, showed
seat. CALL CEdar 6-3616 or in the boys how to roll their neckerquire at 52 Chestnut St.. Camden.
' chiefs
properly.
Refreshments
53-55
i were served by Gordon Jameson.
1950 CHEVROLET truck for sale, The boys practiced their skit for
short wheel base, 2 speed axle, good
8?5-20 tires. $350; 1952 Fol d 9 pas pack meeting, May 6. at the K.

senger 4 dr. station wagon. $395;
1950 Pontiac 2 dr.. $125; 1949 Willys
station wagon. $125; 1940 Interna
tional
ton pickup. $95; Bolens
garden tractor and equipment. $150.
Several pickups and platform bodys
used auto parts. C. G HAYES. No.
Nobleboro, RFD 1, Waldoboro.
________________________________ 53-55
FOR SALE. Used toilets, radi
ators, drinking fountains. wire
mesh window guards, half and two
inch steel pipe, urinals, odd size
doors, bowling balls and pins. Can
be seen at Y.M.C.. Camden.
53-55
21 INCH Consol. RCA TV foi
sale. $45 TEL. LYric 4-5010.
52-54
WHITE Kitchen Range with oil
burners for sale; also, maple crib,
flush and lavatory. 4 OLD COUN
TY ROAD
52*54 I
SMALL Whit*! Kitchen Range for I
sale, with oil burner, oil drum, and
stand.
Also. Easy electric ironer i
and invalid's walker.
Call at 60
WILLOW STREET. Rockland. Tel.
803 or LYric 4-8951.
52*54 i
I
.

LOST AND FOUND

EYEGLASSES lost.
Light tan
shell. Cats eyes. CALL LYric 4-8943.
53-55
WANTED

of P. Hall. They worked on ani
mals and other pack material.
They gave their Cub Promise
and Flag Salute. There will be
special practice meeting at the K.
of P. Hall Tuesday (today) right
after school.
The next regular
meeting will be May 7 with Mrs.
Barnard.
Jesse Mills enjoyed a trip to
Lily Bay on Moosehead Lake,
with Roland Starrett, Thursday
The Mystery Circle will meet at
the Odd Fellows Hall. Thursday
May 7, with Ruth Perry. Etta
Weaver and Lena Stevens, hos
tesses. Members will take grabs
for the fair booth. Mrs. Frances
Gist will give the opening thought.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore, Sr..
spent the past week in Nashua,
N. H.. as guests of their son a.'.d
daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mis.
Earle Moore. Jr.
The Evening Extension Group
will meet Wednesday with Mrs.
Harry St red. Jr.
The program
will be ‘Easy Luncheon and Sup
per Dishes.”
Leaders are Mrs.
Leo Laukka ad Mrs. Nina Aho.
The meeting is called for 6.30.
pre-school
There will ibe a
clinic Thursday at 10 o’clock at
Dr. Richard
the Auxiliary Hall.
Waterman will be in attendance
with Mrs. Esther Long. Health
Nurse, assisting. Members of the
Health Council will be helping.
Miss Doris Hyler. Association
Secretary, with Mrs. Addie Brown
of Rockland, an Association Past
President and Mrs. Sadie Cun
ningham of Union, a Past Presi
dent of Lafayette Auxiliary ef
REAL ESTATE

CHURCH of the Nazarene pi opertv for sale, located at corner of
Camden and Maverick Streets.
TEL. 498 or LYric 4-7226.
52-54
DO YOU WANT THE BEST!
I have a limited quantity of barncured baled hay for sale. R. E.
THURSTON Union.
Tel. STa‘.
5-3316.
52-54
' HURRY. Marble Top Bureau with
mirror for sale; also, kitchen ta-bh
and chairs. CHARLES SIMMONS.
Simonton’s Corner. Rockport. 52 54
HOME for sale. 6 rooms and
bath, forced hot air heat. 2 car ga
rage. Excellent cond. 120 NORTH
MAIN STREET Rockland.
80-tf

WALDOBORO

Suoansburgs Head Waldoboro Legion

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mrs. Laura M. Johnson and
granddaughter. Miss Sandra Lee
Moore, have returned from a visit
with relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chase of
Boise, Idaho, are visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase.
Howard Marple has returned to
Webster Grove. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nash of
Peabody. Mass,
e guests of
his parents. Mr
d Mrs. Maynard Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peter
Groth and children are spending
a few days in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland of
Loudville spent a few days re
cently at their apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess en
tertained their two granddaugh
ters Mary and Barbara Burges;
of Warren during their vacation
A
joint installation of
the
Charles Lilly Post and Auxiliary
was held Wednesday evening at
the Legion Hall on Marble ave
nue. The Auxliary officers were
installed by Mrs. Robert McFar
land of Thomaston, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Batteese as chap
lain:
President.
Mrs.
Alfred
Swansburg;
Mrs.
Joseph
DiNapoli. first vice president: Mrs.
Robert Hanrahan. second vice
president;
Mrs. Arthur Chute,
secretary;
Mrs
Lloyd
Davis,
treasurer: Mrs. Harold Chisholm
chaplain Mrs. Ralph Pollard, his
Mrs. Ralph Eugley. ser
torian
geant at arms. The Legion offi
cers were installed by Past Com
. arder Spe.icer Gay of Damari
scotta, assisted by Past County
Commander. William Pinkham ot
Noblebro as sergeant at Arms and

Pictured are the principals in the installation ceremonies of Charles C. Lilly Post and Auxiliary of
Waldoboro. At the left is Mrs. Alfred I. Swansburg new Auxiliary president, and Mrs. Robert MacFar’and ef Thomaston, her ’nstalling officer. Spencer Gay of Damariscotta who headed the installing team
for Commander Alfred I. Swansburg of the Legion, right.
Photo by Sheaf
A joint installation of the Legion Finance officer. Joseph Moyes; hisand Auxiliary of Charles C. Lilly torian. Ralph Pollard; sergeant-atPost of Waldoboro, was held Wed arms. James Goodwin; service offi
cer. Arthur Chute; and Americani
nesday evening with 42 members
zation officer. Edward Genthner.
and guests present.
The Auxiliary officers were inThe installing officer for the Le stalled by Mrs. Pearl MacFailand
gion was Spencer Gay of Wells- of Williams-Brazier Unit of ThomHussey Post of Damariscotta, with aston. with Mrs. Statie M. Lawry
of
Williams-Brazier
Unit
as
Willard Pinkham of Wells-Hussey
sergeant-at-arms and Mrs. Verna
Post, sergeant-at-arms- and John B. Batteese. Wells-Hussey Unit as
Sutter of Bradford-SortweLl-Wight chaplain.
Post of Wiscasset, chaplain.
The following officers were inOff icers installed were: Com- stalled: President Lillian Swansmander. Alfred I. Swansburg; first burg; first vice president. Palmina
vice commander. William Thyng; J DiNapoii; second vice president,
second vice commander, Dwight Alice Hanrahan; secretary. Theresa
Soule; adjutant. Philip Creamer; Chute; treasurer, Mildred Davis;

historian. Millwee Pollard; chaplain. Rena Chisam; and sergeantat-arms. Ruby Eugley.
■Richai d Hoffses was musician for
the evening and refreshment chairman was Mary Auantaggio, with
Beatrice Stover, Palmina DiNapoii
and Mildred Davis assisting,
Following the installation, distinguLshed guests were called upon
for remarks, including: Past Department Vice Commander Robert
MaoFarland of Thomaston, who is
a candidate this year for Department Commander, find Arthur Ingersol of Tenants Harbor, who is
unofficially campaigning for Sidney
Segal of Rockland, a candidate for
Department Historian.

YOU can earn a good incomeclose to home representing Avon
Cosmetics, and supplying products
for the entire family. Friendly,
pleasant, profitable work quickly
puts dollars in your pocket. Contact
n,ick;and attended the Battalion
FRANCES H. FIDES Bowdoinham.
Meeting of Battalion Two at
Maine.
54-56
Skowhegan
Thursday
evening.
LICENSED practical nurse want
Mrs. Samuel Gray of Rockland
ed
A' □ experienced cook. Must
was chauffeur and they were ac
be middle aged. CALL LYric 4-8" 75 1
54-tf
companied by Mr. Gray.
WOMAN with practical nursing
John Sutter of Wiscasset as chap minded that the season* is here Wednesday evening. May 6. at
Community Concert Membership
experience wanted. Nights. 11 p. *
lain. Commander, Alfred Swans when work must be done and con- 7.30 p. m.
WANTED
m. to 7 a. m. $25 per week, six
Drive all this week. Adults. $6 00.
burg; first vice commander. Wil tributions will be very acceptable.
“Property Listings”
Circle Supper will be served at
nights a week. Apply in person
students.
$3.00.
53-54
The largest Country Real Estate
liam
Thing;
adjutant.
Philip,
Union Church vestry, Thursday at
only.
MILLERS NURSING
Sales
organization
doing
business
Creamer;
chaplain,
Ralph
Hoff-'
5.30 p. m.
HOME. 28 Glace Sti.it,
53-55
REAL ESTATE
since 1900. Have a number of pros
ses;
Service
officer.
Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dyer. Sr .
EXPERIENCED waitnss want- pects from across the country for
Chute:
finance officer. Joseph;
cd. Apply in person at THOMASand Fiank Rogers have returned
VINALHAVEN
property in Knox and Lincoln Coun
FOR
SALE
Moyes; historian. Ralph Pollard. |
TON CAFE.
53-55 ties. in heavy demand is shore
home after spending the winter
Summt i homes on beautiful Vi- Americanization officer. Edward !
PATRICIA DUNCAb
FOR SALE. Have about 20
in Rockland.
ONE family house wanted., to buy , frontage.
cottages.
retirement naihaven Island. Lovely 6 room
Correspondent
Good Used Electric Refrigera 1 or rent, in or near Rockland. Prefer homes. 4 to 8 rooms, farms and
Genthner.
silt-box
Colonial
house
with
barn
Telephone
172
tors,
Used
Wood
Kitchen | wale: view. McKUSJC, 67 Talbot ,
Community Concert Membership
Ranges, also Oil Ranges, Par i Avenue. Tel 791-W or LYric 4-71.18 profitable business. Now is the and shed, two acres on shore front,
Community Concert Membership
time to sell, the buyers are making fine Well, electricity, superb view.
Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00.
lor Used Stoves, Franklin Fire
53-55 plans to come to Maine. Let us $,.300 furnished.
PicWiresque 7 Drive all this week. Adults. $6.00.
53-54
place and a lot more. What do
Mrs. Clyde Poole has returned students, $3.00.
LATIN Tutor wanted in Waldo have the particulars.
loom house, charming location, wa students. $3.00.
53-54 f.-om a visit with Mrs. Lo:ise
you need? Regardless, this is
STROUT
REALTY
boro
during
July
and
August
for
15.
ter view. 3 acres, electricity, para good place to get it. 2 good
1 Stewart of Wareham Mass. DurC. Murray Bird, Rep.
yea: old daughter.
Write MRS.
t.ally furnished.
$5,300.
Others
Power Saws.
HAROLD B.
; ing her stay, she attended instal
6
Berkeley
St.
CHARLES
T
IORTER.
Pepperell.
SOUTH
WARREN
from
$2,250
to
$15,000
and
each
one
Friendship
KALER, Washington, Maine.
lation of Victory Chapter. OES in
Tel. 611-W or
Mass.
52-63
a f.ne Investment. Cal! VINALHATel. 5-25.
46-54
For the first time m many years Swampscott.
HELEN L. BAIRD
Tel.
LYric
4-5636
VEN
REALTY.
Sant
Slaughter.
Tel.
WAITRESSES
wanted.
Applv
I____________________________________
no alewlfe weir has been built in the
Cori espondent
Rockland, Maine
Vlnalhaven 87 .
54-56
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow.
LOG CABIN LUNCH after 7 p. m..
Georges
River
near
the
site
of
the
Pel.
TEmple 2-9954
53-It
FREE Wringer Washer with pur 672 Main Street.
52-54
!
of
New
Hartford.
Conn.,
are
in
OWLS HEAD—A l:n, old home, old bridge. The late Charles Young
chase of 37” Deluxe Electric Range.
attractively
modernized
—
4
baths.
•
town
to
attend
funeral
services'
WAITRESS wanted at THORN
was the last to do business there.
List Price of Washer
$139.95
TIRED OF
The first of a series of three
4 t.replaces, approx. 6C0 ft. on the
| for his brother, Wyvern Winslow.
DIKE HOTEL. Apply in person to
List Price of Stove
219.95
Miss Inez Linekin and Mrs.
child health conferences will be
sea.
Ideal for development for
hostess.
52-54
Miss
Sara
Bunker
who
has
been
PAYING
RENT?
Total Value
$359.90
held at the home of Mrs. F anhouse and shot e lots. >40 000. SE Gladys Martindale of Worcester
WAITRESS wanted
Apply in
1 visiting her mother. Mrs. Cora
You Get Both For $219.95
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO. Doro were guests this week at the Cope
cis Richardson on Tuesday at 9.30
person. BAY VIEW HOTEL. 52 54
Here
is
a
home
that
bought
itself.
Bunker,
has
returned
to
Ridge-1
Save $139.95
thy Dietz, across ft om V Hag land-Wood home. They accompan
a. m. with Dr. Harold Frost, and
When
this
couple
firs't
married,
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
for
full

wood.
N.
J.
W ESTERN AUTO
G-een Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 ied the remains of the former’s
the Public Health Nurse in attend
they
converted
this
centrally
locattime.
Refrences
requested.
CALL
1
ASSOCIATE STORE
or 6-3240
54-11 father, J. Whitney Linekin. for
Miss Muriel Chi lies has re ance.
Polia. dyphtheria. tetanus
CEdar 6-2751.
51-tf d house into two apartments of
441 Main Street
...i ... .,E FARM on high land burial in the South Warren Ceme turned home after spending the and whooping cough shots and
52-54
COTTAGE wanted to rent on1 four rooms and hath each. Rent- w th beautiful view of Megunticook
!
weekend
with
her
sister.
Mrs.
ng one apartment at $70 and one
small pox vaccinations will be
tery.
1947 PLYMOUTH 2 Door Sedan nearby lake with bath and float, for | half of the detached two-car gar Range
8 t oom house with bath.
Those interested in the upkeep of Herbert Patrick of Rockland.
available fret to all pre-school
for sale.
In good runirn" c^nd July or longer. Write L. C., % The age at $10. it was soon paid for. B' n
Price $10,000. ALLEN IN
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson. Jr.. children.
the South Warren Cemetery are re51 5u
with radio.
Call at 14 SPRUCE Courier-Gazette.
Now that the family has expanded SURANCE AGENCY. David H
I was a recent visitor at Rockland.
STREET. Rockland.
.52-tf
SPRING Plowing wanted. NEIL they use the entire house, but have Mongoniiiv
Pres. Tel. CEdar
Community Concert Membership
RUSSELL, Tel.LYric 4-5667. 49'tf retained all of the two apa-tment 6-229.i.
Members ot the D.A.R. held
BOATS AND MOTORS
54-lt
| their regular meeting at the home Drive all this week. Adults, $6 00.
j LOBSTERS wanted in large o: facilities. Here’s your chance for
SERVICES
PLEASURE BOAT for sale. 27 ft. I of Mrs. Villa Ames Friday eve students. $3.00 .
53-54
small amounts.
SPRUCE HEAD a good, sltart in life. Priced right
FOR THE
long, completely outfitted, vacuum ning.
A 6 o’clock supper was
R. L. RICHARDS’ Floor Sanding LOBSTER CORP., Tel. Rockland at $12 000. Call Now!
motor control. DIAL LYric 4-4941 ! served, the feature of the evening
44-tf
CHARLES E. BIC KNELL II
Service. 20 years in business. 25 LYric 4-4822.
SI <11 ESSFL'L .MAN
or 4-5112.
54*56 j being a Maybasket party.
Appraiser
Franklin Street. Rockland. Tel.
BUILDING. 20x30 or 40 or 50. Rea’tor
FOR SALE. One 16 Ft. Out
Tel. LYric 4-5799
LYric 4-5281.
54-tf wanted to move our wood working 88 Sommer St.
23’ OUTBOARD <’iuis» i for Mie.
Out of town
relatives
and
board Motor Boat, also one 12
This
executive
type
home
offers
54*55
1 year old. CALL CRestwood 4-2384. friends who came to attend fuMust be in good
LANDSCAPE Gardening Con business into.
prest:ge. spaciousness, and roomy
53*55 j neral services for Wyvern Wins ft. Boat. HAROLD B. KALER,
tractor. Foundation planting, lawn condition with land room to pile
Coastal Area Listings
Washington, Maine, Tel. 5-25.
Write QUALITY
rolling, hot top driveways and short logs on.
Friendship—8 room cottage, fire comfort. The kitchen is large and
26 FOOT Lobster boat for sale. low were: Mr. and
Mrs. Colon
46-54
sidewalks. Loam .sand, gravel for BUOY SHOP, % The Courier- place, furnished, ocean view, large modern with eating nook for six. RICHARD N. BENNER. So. Wal- Winslow of North Haven. Mr. and
real Peasant and a joy to the i
43*55 lot. Martin’s Point. $5,500.
sale.
C. H. WINCHENBAUGH. Gazette.
53*55 Mrs. Richard Winslow of New
Turkey sized d;n:ng
Tel. LYric 4-8989.
53*55
Four room cottage, double lot, housewife.
GENERAL Contracting wanted
16’ ALUMINUM Boat’for’ sale, Hartford.
Conn..
Mrs.
Anna
block foundations, chimneys, fire ocean view. Martin’s Point. $4,500. room. TV Den with fireplace and fully equipped. 35 h. p. Johnson out
FLOOR SANDING
large
bay
window
—
-Nice
living
room
! Paulitz of Rockland. Mr.
and
Two room cottage, ocean view,
Work places; also, asphalt, roofing and
and refinish'.ng service.
board
and
trailer,
used
one
season
with picture window
four large
Mrs. Eddie Johnson of Bdmont.
guaranteed. RAYMOND M. RICH- general carpentering. P. E. WEB- shore privelege. 100’xl50’ lot. Mar
$975.
Can
be
financed.
Can
be
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
bed rooms and a modern bath makeMass., and Mis. Lizzie Malbouef
52-tf BER, 248 Thomaston Street. Rock-, tin’s Point. $2,000.
ARDS, Tel. LYric 4-5796
seen at Godfrey’s Texaco Station.
of
Worcester.
Mass.
Ocean view home. 6 rooms. 2 pleasant living for everyone. Two TEL 1382 or LYric 4-5838
-----I
land
Tel.
LYric
4-7124.
51-tf
52s54
BILL BLACK’S
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
baths, garage, central heat. $14,500. car and workshop barn-garage and
Mrs. Phyllis Maddox spent a
SHARPENING SERVICE
12’ SEBAGO Runabout for sale
barbecue back yard with fruit trees
300’ shore frontage for $1,200.
Specialize in lawn mower grind
Excellent cond. Ideal boat for lake few days last week in Augusta,
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE |
and
flowers.
All
this
in
a
central
Three acres with shore frontage.
ing; aiso, scissors, knives, saws,
location near schools at $12,500. , or
. salt water. TEL. LYric 4-4248. where she attended the GoverOld
Commodes
$1,100.
54*56
nor
’
s
Ball
with
her
husband.
Repand axes. Bring this ad for a dis
First Choice Used Con
Excellent lot, Martin's Point, FHA or GI
~
resentative Edwin Maddox.
count. 427 Old County Road. City.
< HARLES I* BICKNELL II
TEL. l.Y 4-4481
ROCKIANDl
$3,000.
Wanted
54-56
The annual meeting of Union
APPRAISER
Waldoboro—Centrally located 8 REALTOR
I ICT. 1. NEU COUNTY KD.
FOR SALE
Church
will
be
held
at
the
vestry
Tel.
LYric
4-5799
88
Summer
St.
_ RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
If you have any old painted
room home. bath, laundry, garage,
104-tt]
54*56
SERVICE
lift-top Commodes, NOW is the
3 acres, workshop. ONLY $10,500.
15 HORSE
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
time to SELL them for $12 each.
Salt water farm; 8 room house,
OLIVER OUTBOARD MOTOR
7 Broad Street
We buy antique furniture and
TO LET
barn, artesian well, 8 acres, large
48-tf
old dishes in any quantity and
frontage. $10,500.
Perfect condition, junt like new.
pay good prices for them.
REPLACE that old, unsale cn.mTen acres on salt water cove,
Used very little.
THREE rm. turn. apt. to let. first
Sfc A HORSE^
Write or phone:
$1,600.
ney with a new cinder block chim
floor. Inquire at 11 MASONIC ST
. ... DF PF N Da......
HAROLD
B. KALER
ney. Don’t wait for a tire to start.
Cushing
—
50
acre
farm.
4
loom
54
-tf
W. J. FRENCH
WASHINGTON. ME. TEL. 5-26
Call now. Fast service. No hour
house has Dutch oven, fireplace.
FURN.
heated
apt.
to
let.
10 HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
Open Sundays
BITIER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Barn, blueberry land. $2,500.
ly wages to pay. Contract only.
Kitchen,
living
room
bedroom
40-tf
49-54
47 tf
Reasonable.
Also, topping out
Warren—70 acre farm borders on comb and bath. Adults, 2 Orange
river. 8 loom house, barn, hen- St.. CALL LYric 4-4148.
butting
and
repairing.
AL
54-56
MASON Work. Chimneys and pens. $5,775.
MICKLES. Mason Contractor, Tel
SEE the new 1958 Oliver Out
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
Ralph H. Davis, Realtor
LYric 4-4778.
48-tf Foundations, built new or repaired
heated. INGRAHAM S HILL. Tel. boards. Atlas Aire Lawn Mowers,
General
repair
work,
carpentering
Friendship,
Maine
CALL an Expert, AL NICKLES
14 BERKELEY STREET
LV > 4-5778.
53*55 trailers, boats, hardware and com
Tel. TEmple 2-9119
plete line of Woolsey marine paints
Mason. Residential and Commercial and asphalt rooting. Write VARNUM
E
NCKLES.
Box
493.
of
Tel.
Member
Penobscot
Bay
Board
THREE
room
heated
apartment
THOMASTON
OUTBOARD
SHOP
Contractor, Tel. Rockland LYric
to let, plus two extra bedrooms; W’< st Mam Street. Thomaston
43-tf
of Realtors
4-4778. Fireplaces, brick or stone, LYric 4-7181.
53-55 modern kitchi n and stove. Locat3M5
WILL give good care to elderly
chimneys.
foundations.
cement
ed at 40 Broad Stteet <Cot. Park..
For Sale
floors and walks, flag stone patios people on pension or private in
$65
pet
month.
Lease
by
year.
Call
Private
One of the better homes in first F. H WOOD. Court Hous,'.
and walks, framing, roofing, sid- come in licensed home.
MISCELLANEOUS
53-55
ng. additions, remodeling, garages, I room available. GARZARELLI. 45 grade neighborhood. It has open
FURN. and unfutn. apts. to let.
cottages, and houses.
45-tf Granite Street Tel. Rockland LYric porch, entrance hall, plus four
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
38-tf rooms with modern kitchen and Adults. Inquire in person at 11 cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24
LAWN Mowers repaired and 4-8375
53-tf
sharpened. General machine work, I DRESSMAKING at home wanted bath on first floor. Four rooms, JAMES ST
hour service. Same prices as In
MODERN Furn. Studio Apt. to Old Orchard. C E FENDERSON
MRS. CARL bath and kitchen on second floor;
welding, brazing, burning. Appli . Will do altering.
two car garage. May be used as let. heated.
30 HIGH STREET. SANITARY SERVICE, Tel. Rock
ance repair work. BERT’S MA SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
Tel. LYric 4-4845 or 4-8732
52-tf land LYric 4-8762.
14-tf single or duplex home. $12,500.
CHINE SHOP, Tel. LYric 4-7OT3. 11
50-58
Summer cottage in Owls Head
Bay View Square.
42-tf
FOUR Room Apt. to let. all mod-1 ~
WE Boy Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags
WILL GO ANYWHERE
section.
It
has
six
rooms,
open
ver

ern improvements, furn or unfurn., j For inside or outside painting,
COPIES
made of important and Batteries.
NO-tf |
anda and garage. Lovely view of, street floor TEL. 1285.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
bay;
partly
furnished.
$4,000
Rockland
birth certificates. While yon wait Lcland Street
GARAGE to let at 34 Un on 1 BRIDGES. JR The best of work
See
F.
H.
WOOD.
Coart
Honsc.
150-tf
at GIFFORD’S. Rockland.
61-tf
50-&5 fullv guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
53-55, ~ -e— - TEI ,. LYric 4-4585.
47-tf
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Service.
,I
------ - I COZY 3 Rm. Furn. Heated Apt. LYric 4-7205
to let. Business or retired couple. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Ask (or it at your local store or at
GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Maine.
Central location Tel. LYrick 4-5082
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
or 4-8861
48-tf
1-tf
Cousens' Realty
APPLIANCE
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Two Apts., 4 rooms and both each, or one family
LITTLE A HOFESES
NEW Furn.. Heated 1 Rm. Apts Free inspection and estimates.
Business
Opportunities
Building Contractors
<3> to let
Available soon. TEI. SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
8 rooms, 2 baths. Oil hot water heat, new furnace, do
SALESMAN
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-2473
LYric 4-8622,
_
44-tf owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
mestic hot water. Ceilings, paint, paper, cemented base
Wonderful opportunity tor I
1
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to CEdar 6-2687.
50 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
17-tf
qualified person.
Many
170 Maverick Street
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
ment, roof, chimneys all excellent condition. Garage
let
$195 s month.
ACM
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
benefits including hospital
Foundations - Chimneys
LOON COMPANY, Tel. LYric
TeL
LYric
4-5160
er
4-5192]
with workshop. Owner leaving city. PRICED RIGHT.
U
it
la
water
you
need,
write
ization. Insurance, paid va
Remodeling and House Builders
4-5024
115-tf R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
cations, profit sharing, lib
Free Estimates
Aerons From Golf Course
I
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, ing Contractor, P. O. Bon 135,
eral compensation policy. |
53-tf
tf! free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms, Camden. Tel. 2768. Installmenl
Apply in Person
heated and unhealed. $7 to $10 a plan alio nvnUable. no down pairGBMUtt MSMANCI - RIAL KSTATI
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
Never look backward unless you
THOMASTON House for sale, week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway. ment necessary. Member of Naw
54-56
,
art sura you can profit by the mla-.
21 NORTH MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE LYric 4-5100
Tel. ROCHLAND LYric Tel. LYric 4-4505, or 77 Park Street,
♦4
take* OMd8 te Ute put.
| Tel. LYric AMH4.

Johnson

Classified
brings

FRANK A. WHEELER

Fogo flgfl
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President of

Waldoboro Lions

Maine Theta Rho

To Fete Honor
Students Tomorrow

Mrs. J. F. Thurston of Rockport
A committee meeting of Cub
spent the day at the home of Mrs. Scout Pack 203 will be held tonight
Alton W. Richards, 14 Bay View at the home of Cubmaster Thomas
square. Thursday.
Watkinson of Owls Head at 7 30.
The Rockland Women's Club will
have their annual meeting and in
stallation of officers Friday night
at the Thorndike Hotel. At rangements will be made by the social
committee. Mrs. Marie Mazzeo.
Mis. Alice Crockett and Mrs.
Louise Gregory.

Mrs. Rice Tendered Farewell Party

The Waldoboro Lions Club will
honor the highest ranking boy and
gill in each of the four classes at
Waldoboro High School Wednesday
evening. The occasion will be the
ladies night of the club with dinner
to be served at Meenahga Grange
Halt at 7 o’clock. The entertaining
of the top scholars of the school is :
a tradition of several years stand-1
ing.
Students who will be guests of the i
Lions are: Patricia Bangs and
Stanley Flagg of the senior class:
and Charles Drew and Carolyn j
Studley who are juniors.
ALso. sphomores, Sandra Cook
and Lewis Flagg and Barbara Sul-,
lrvan and Richard Howe of the
freshman class.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.ibby of
Th. Tonian Oil cl- w. meet WedFarmington. Conn., were recent nesday in the vestry of the Uni-,
guests of Mr. Libby's mother, Mrs. versaiist Church foi a 6 o’clock
Catherine Libby. School street.
picnic supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge
have returned to South Thomaston
after spending the winter in Wash
ington. D. C.. with their son. Capt.
George W. Kittredge. Capt. Kit
tredge will be a guest of his par
ents for a week, leaving May 11 for
New York where he will be joined
by Mrs. Kittredge and sail the 15th
for Tel Aviv. Israel, where he will
have a two year tour of duty.

ToMday-Thunday-Saturday

The Opportunity Class of the 1
First Baptist Church will ____
meet,
Thursday at the Owls Head home of
Miss Ruth Ann Jackson, daugh Mrs. Ernest Brazier.
ter of Mi. and Mrs. Lendon JackThe WCTU will hold a May Day
son. was installed as president of
the Theta Rho Assembly of Maine. party foi mothers and babies Fri
Saturday night at the state assemb day from 2.30 to 4 p. m. in the
ly meeting in Bucksport.
Miss vestry of the First Baptist Church.
Lenda Mae Jackson was installed Babies of the church cradle roll
with their mothers are invited to at
as her marshal.
Also appointed to a state office tend. Recognition will be given to
from Rockland was Miss Bonnie the child with the bluest eyes, the i
brownest eyes, curliest hair, sweet- '
Rackliffe as secretary.
Miss Carole Bishop, president of est sm’le, the quietest and the most,
Silver Starlet Club of Rockland, active. There will be a service for j
White Ribbon recruits followed by
read the annual reports.
an entertainment and refreshments.
Accompanying the girls from
■ ... ,
Rockland weie Mrs. Lewis Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Hellier!
Photo by Cullen
mother advisor; Mr. and Mrs. and family of Hingham. Mass.J
.Mrs. Josephine Rice, second from the right, pos *s with the floral arrangement of carnations and cur
Harold Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. were recent guests of his parents,
rency presented her by nicmbcis of St. Peter’s Par sh. With her are those who arranged the farewell
Lendon Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, party. From the left. Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule, Mrs. Grace Chapman and Mrs. Walter Ladd.

Mi»t* Ruth Ann Jackson

The Rockland Hearing Society
will meet with Mrs. N. L. Witham
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Albert H. Newbert Association
met Friday for their monthly sup
per meeting at the Masonic Temple
under the supervision of Mrs. Wes
ley Knight, president. Following a
short business meeting. Miss Pris
cilla Noddln displayed, various
colored sl.des she had taken while j
in Holland and Paris.
j
Telephone LYric 4-4036 for all
social items, guests, parties, etc.,
for The Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Mar
garet Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock
Street, social reporter.
tf

Lipman Cohen, who has been a
patient at the Peter Bent Brirtgham Hospital in Boston, is now at
home.
Miss Madeline Philbrick. Mrs.
Christine McMahon and Mrs. Pa
tricia Elliott will be hostesses for a
regular meeting of the Odds and
Ends at the Congregational Church
Thursday at 7.30.
Work will be
continued on fair articles.

The Emblem Club will hold an in
itiation of members Thursday night
. at the 8 o’clock business meeting.
Ail members are requested to at! tend for rehearsal for the annual in: stal'lation on Mothers" Day.

Talbot avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brackett
have returned home after a busi- j
Miss Mary Grispi, a junior at the ness trip to Boston.
University of Maine, daughter of
There will be a special meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Grispi. was one
out of 10 students ejected as a mem of the board members and Girl
ber of the All Maine Women’s Scout leaders of the Rockland
Sorority, which is the highest rank Girl Scout Council at the Lucia
ing non-scholastic honor for college Beach cottage of Mrs. Roland
women. Miss Grispi. who is also Ware Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
president of the Zi Beta Chapter of Council President, Mrs. Richard
the Chi Omega Sorority, entertained French, will present material dis
cussed at the Swampscott. Mass.,
her patents and Miss Vita Lombar
MEMBERSHIP
Girl Scout Council
presidents’
do on Saturday in observance of
meeting.
Parents
Day.
A
skit
was
presented
DRIVE
by members of the sorority for the
On May Day from 3 to 5 o’clock
benefit of their parents and a ma
All This Week
tinee performance of “Winter Set” Maine's First Lady, Mrs. Clinton
A. Clauson, opened Blaine Mansion
Adults $6.00
Students $3.00 by the University of Maine Masque
in Augusta on the occasion of a tea
54-55 Players.
to honor the Volunteers of Ameri
can Red Cross in Maine. Twenty
one out of the 31 Red Cross Chap
MANDEVILLE
ters in the State were represented.
General Chairmen for the affair
were Miss Madelene Hussey of Au
gusta and Mrs. Philip Wilder of
Brunswick. Volunteer Field Repre
sentatives.
Among those serving
NEW, ’’ROLL-ON” WAY TO
were: Mrs. Earl Sprowl of Appleton. Miss Dorothy Kent of Camden
PLANT FLOWER SEEDS
and Mrs. George Rogers. Jr., of
Just loosen topsoil, rake smooth, roll
Warren. Knox County had an ex
on your Jiffy Planter, and cover
cellent representation.

' Mrs. Philip Morine. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Webb and Mr. and Mrs.
‘ Walter Rich. An executive com
mittee meeting is called for 7
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Robbins
left Friday to visit relatives over
the weekend in Massachusetts
and Connecticut.
Mrs. Irene Knight is in Eagersville, Conn., with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Beadreault.
Registration for children who
will be entering school in September, 1959 will be held May 5
to 8. Mrs. Cramer will be in the
First Grade room from 2 to 2.30
each afternoon for this purpose.
Children must be six years old
on or before Oct. 15 to enter
school this fall. All children must
bring
birth
certificates
when
they register.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood visit
ed Wednesday with Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred Mansfield in Camden.

Community Concert Membership
Drive all this week. Adults $6.00,
students. $3.00.
53-54
Personal magnetism would be a
mighty high priced commodity .if
it could be bought and sold.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED

Permanent position beginning
June 1. Age 23-38. Photo studio
and travel bureau. 554 day
week. Write for interview giv
ing age, education, experience,
marital status, references and
telephone number. Replies con
fidential.
BOX R. W.
c/o The Courier-Gazette
52-54

Mrs. Josephine Rice, Rockland Grace Chapman as assistin,

France, was honored at a farewell
party Friday evening at the home
of Mis. Walter Ladd. Beech street,
with Mrs. Gilmore Sou’.e and Mrs.

host- parish.
Buffet luncheon was served from
a beautifullly appointed table with
The honored guest was presented
Mrs. Chapman pouring.
with an orchid corsage and a floial
Mrs. Rice will be accompanied on
arrangement of pink carnations en- her journey by Mrs. Lillian Joyce,
twined with dollar bills, given as a They will visit their son and daugh
farewell gesture from the members ter. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Joyce and
of St. Peter’s Episcopa.I Church children.

a urine specimen of each child
for a special test. Infants can be
tested from diaper if necessary,
while at the conference. It should
be noted that the children who
immunizations at the
received
school clinic room last week can

still receive an examination if
desired, at this time. If there ar
any
questions.
please
contact
Betty Howard chairman of the
pre-school clinic.
The PTA wil! meet Wednesda
at
the
Thompson
Memorial

City Matron, who left Monday for ! esses.

New York and will sail Wednesday

UNION

on

MR8. FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

The first in a series of Pre
school Health Conferences will be
held at the Methodist Church ves
try Wednesday at 9.30 a. m. The
public health nurse and physician
will be in attendance.
All the
usual immunizations will be of
fered. Mothers are asked to bring

tihe

Queen

Mary for

Tours,

MOTHER'S DAY - MAY 10th

Buy Mother a

COMMUNITY
CONCERT

Building at 7.30.
Civil Defense
chairman. Allan Samuelson, will
show two films and speak on lo-1
cal civil defense. The public is!
invited to attend. Serving on the
refreshment committee are Mr. ,
and Mrs. Robert Clark. Mr. and

MEMBERSHIP
$6.00

This Is National Music Week
54-55

Seuter-Craue’s

JIFFY PLANTER

for Mother on her Day

lightly with topsoil. Your

garden is now planted with

Mandeville
Triple-Tested Vlower
Seeds— 15 feet of
over 1,000

beautiful flower

•

bouquets for
only 98c.

a world of wonderful gifts

/
•

How Mother's Eyes Will Sparkle

rT-

‘

when she opens the Gift Box and

-TV

sees one of these lovely SLIPS.

they’re
beautiful!

AUTOMATICALLY PLANTS A BEAUTU
FUl GARDEN • OVER SO CUTTING
GARDEN VARIETIES IN EVERY MAT

SUCH A WELCOME GIFT

And, for all their look of Luxury, the

FOR MOTHER . . .
One of Our Superb

prices are modest, so why not give

her two ... or even three!

jr

HANDBAGS

Seuter-Craue’s

$2.98 - $3.98 - $5.98

In a Luxurious
Leather or Fabric,

STORE HOUKS.

9 to 5 — FRIDAYS TIL 9

Her Favorite
Fashion-Right Color!

BLOUSES For MOTHER,/
SHIP

"Flowers"
COMPLETE PROTECTION with REEFER • GALLER PRODUCTS

Under Glass

AND MANY OTHERS!

and Many

$1.98 to $6.98

NOW-SPECIAL SAVING

—— NO* MOTH Complete 2 for l7’

©

$2.98 to $7.98

Potent invisible vapor

(2) Leaves nc clrging odor. (3) Prevent',

rr de*
tion

(4) Overcomes musty, perspira

MOTHER

ROSES

*'bacco odors in garment-. Follow

LOVES
SWEATERS

AND

simpte directions. NO*MOTH C< mpletc

NO-MOTH REFILLS 3 for 2s5
NO-MOTH REFILLS
ate min um

tion. Sealed

TO
Sv lulls -.»*» \ MUM** \ .................

-inued protec

• '

wi'i

"n y
°“' C
'°'e
your
closets.

P'*' inf°

»9« • • J

X_

2.

99

YOUTHFUL - WARM

SHRUBS

95< each a ter 1.79

ter

_

SLA
Kii

("slay") CEDARIZED SPRAY

$1.49 and $1.69

half gal.

gal

2.59

4.29

Con*te.,ous sprayer 9S<

Pressurised SLA Cedariied Spray does same wo4
pu k bu‘*-n convergence.

as SLA

1.79

*

SNOWHITE

(Para •Pure)

NUGGET CRYSTALS
' oth«'

Protect

moth*

ters

For Mom

that a

away. Use in dresser drawers and va<-uu

packed

cleaners.
I'/? |kr

1.19

3 lb*

1.99

5 lbs.

Scnter-Crane's
STORK HOI KS: 8 to 5.

FRIDAYS ’TIL ».

For the

It costs so little..............

All beautifully packaged
Convenient to carry • Easy to
plant • Full-color picture for
eosy selection • Free soil-condi
tioning peat moss • Complete
planting instructions * Excellent
choice — Gorgeous Climbers •
Prized Patents • Hybrid Teas •
Old Fovorites • Award-Winning

y

Finest

and means a lot to
Mom . . . when you
tuck several of our

$5.98

to $8.98

dainty Hankies into her
"big" gift packages.

Varieties

ens

b'anlcet:

By Exmoor

HARDIER, HEALTHIER,

held ins® t pests, Staintes .

1.39

Tycora

HANKIES

ALL TWO YEAR FIELD GROWN

al! me th and . orpot t.-'*-* e ii*e ard other rouseq.art

LOVELY

Thoughtful Extra

HUSKIER PLANTS

Egg

/

Other Types

NO* MOTH FOR TOUR CLOSETS

(1) KILLS MOTHS, and carpet beetles.

N' SHORE

SHAPELY CLASSICS

2.1

DON'T MISS

“I

OUR BIG

ANO BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY I

Seuter-Craue’s
STORE HOVRS:
8 to 5 — FRIDAYS TIL 8

1

Seuter-Craue’s

|___ MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED

DIAL LY 4-5566
54-55

